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ABSTRACT
A STUDY OF FACULTY RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY
Theresa G. Bailey
University of Virginia
Major Advisor: Dr. Jay L. Chronister
The purpose of this study was to examine the
relationship between and among factors that have been
identiiied in the literature to explain the variance
in faculty research performance--psychologicalindividual factors, cumulative advantage,
reinforcement, and disciplinary norms. No study had
previously incorporated the four explanations for
variance in faculty research productivity in a single
study.
In order to investigate this problem, the
researcher utilized self-report data from the 1989
Carnegie Survey of faculty. Individual research
performance of 4380 fut 1-time, tenured and non-tenured
iaculty employed in Research Universities, Doctorate
Granting Universities, Comprehensive Colleges and
Universities, and Liberal Arts Colleges was studied by

eight correlates of faculty research productiyity.
These research correlates were institutional
affiliation, academic rank, discipline, tenure status,
gender, the number of hours per week spent on research
and/or scholarly activities, current engagement in
scholarly work, and receipt of internal research
support in the p~st twelve months. Four types of
pub! !cation counts and the receipt of external
research support were used as measures of research
performance. Data analysis relied on descriptive
statistics and stepwise multiple regression
techniques.
Results of this study indicated rank and
institutional affiliation were significant predictors
(p~.1) for each of the five measures of faculty
research productivity. Current engagement in scholarly
work, tenure status, and the hours per week spent on
research and/or scholarly activities were significant
predictors <p<.1) for four of the five measures of
research productivity. Overal I, levels of faculty
scholarly productivity increased from Liberal Arts II
Colleges through Research I Universities, the rank of

i i

\

instructor through the rank of professor. non-tenured
to tenured faculty, females to males, nonreceipt of
internal research support to receipt of such support,
no engagement in scholarly work to engagement in such
activity, and spending ten or less hours per week on
research/scholarly activities through spending forty
hours per week on such activities. Engineering faculty
were the most productive in four of the five measures
of research performance. Faculty in the Biological
Sciences ranked second on three of the five measures
of scholarly performance and Fine Arts faculty ranked
last on three of the five research measures.
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Chapter 1
Introduction to the Study

Why some faculty maintain a high level of research
productivity year after year and others do not remains
an enigma in higher education <Cole

&

Zuckerman, 1984~

Long, 1978). Variation in faculty research performance
tends to be very high and the average rate of
individual faculty publication very low (Allison, 1980;
Fox, 1983; Robbins, Corcoran, Hepler,

&

Magner, 1986).

While one commonly finds four explanations in the
literature for this variance in faculty research
productivity--psychological-individual factors,
cumulative advantage, reinforcement, and disciplinary
norms--no single study analyzes all four explanations
(Creswel 1, 1985a, p. 241; Wood, 1990, p. 83).
Psychological-individual factors include
intelligence scores <Cole, J. & Cole, S. 1973; Cox,
1980), motivation to engage in research/scholarly
activities <Cole, J.
Pelz

&

Cole, S. 1973; Merton, 1973;

Andrews, 1966), personality
characteristics
------~·-~
<Fox, 1983; Roe, 1953), stress <Horowitz, Blackburn,
&

&

Edington, 1984), age (Reskln, 1980), and gender (Astin,
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1984; Cole, J. 1979; Cole

&

Zuckerman, 1984).

Cumulative advantage is based on Merton 1 s (1973)
"Matthew effect" in science ( ~ , when scientists
receive recognition or resources, they gain additional
advantages). Cvmulative advantage factors include
...______~-~-- •... ---~--

·-·-,

··,-·

prestige of the doctoral program, mentoring, prestige
( of the employing institution, academic resou~~es
(including internal research support), and assignment
that al lows time for research (Allison
Cole, J.

&

&

Stewart, 1974;

Cole, S. 1973; Merton, 1973). Based on the

Sklnnerian principle that an activity which is rewarded
is more likely to be continued than an activity which
is not rewarded, .L~Jnfor:cement refers to recognition by
col leagues (Gaston, 1978; Reskin, 1977), academic rank
(Reskin, 1977), tenure (Reskin, 1977), early
productivity (Blackburn, Behymer
&

&

Hal 1, 1978; Cole, J.

Cole, S. 1973; Lightfield, 1971, p. 133; Manis,

1951), and preference for research (Blackburn, Behymer
&

Hal 1 , 1978; Cresswe fl , Barnes

&

Wende 1 , 1982) . The

norms of a discipline also explain part of the variance
1n

the research performance of faculty <Astin, 1978;

Blackburn, Behymer

&

Hal 1, 1978; Cole, S. 1979; Storer,

1973, p. xvii; Wanner, Lewis

&

Gregorio, 1981).
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Some studies of faculty research performance
<Allison & Stewart, 1974; Gaston, 1978) have discussed
as many as three of the four explanations for the
variance in faculty research productivity-psychological-individual, cumulative advantage, and
reinforcement. A study of leading researchers in
nursing conducted by Megel, Langston, and Creswell in
1988 examined these three explanations and provided a
model for studying factors influencing scientific
research productivity (p. 47).
The importance of high research performance is
widely accepted and understood by those working on
col iege and university campuses (Creswel I, 1985, p. 1).
However, specific factors identified as correlates of
high research productivity are "fraught with
measurement problems, unclear causality, and
unspecif led predictive power" (Creswell, iii).
In spite of more than ninety studies of faculty
research productivity:conducted since 1940 (Fox, 1983),
measures of research performance remain unclear and
problematic <Clemente, 1972; Creswell, 1985, iii). Any
attempt to measure faculty research performance

Faculty research productivity 4
disturbs some who consider it to be unmeasureable
<Yuker, 1978).
For this study, self-report data from the 1989
Carnegie Survey of the professoriate were utilized to
report faculty research productivity. The Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching has
conducted a series of four surveys in 1969, 1975, 1984,
and 1989 to

11

clarify the status of the professoriate·

and . . . provide a portrait of American higher
education 11 (Carnegie, 1989).
Many studies of faculty research productivity are
limited by their failure to account adequately for
factors such as institutional affiliation, academic
rank, discipline, tenure status, and gender (Creswell,
1985, vii). Failure to control for such factors poses
limits to college and university administrators for
translating research findings into viable ap~roaches to
faculty evaluation. Moreover, data reported from
national studies of faculty research productivity that
do account for such factors are typically aggregated to
such an extent that subsequent use of the results by
college and university administrators is deemed
impractical (Gi 11, 1991). In this study, the researcher
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disaggregated the data by institutional affiliation,
rank, discipline, tenure status, and gender in order to
faci 1 itate use of the data by faculty and
administrators.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the
relationship between and among psychological-individual
factors, cumulative advantage, reinforcement, and
disciplinary norms--factors that account for variance
in research performance--and individual faculty
research productivity as measured by self-report data
on the 1989 Carnegie Survey of faculty. Studying
faculty research productivity in this manner
incorporated the four explanations for variance in
faculty research performance in a single study. In
order to investigate this problem, the individual
research performance of ful I-time faculty was studied
by institutional affil"iation, academic rank,

discipline, tenure status, gender. the hours spent per
week on research and/or comparable scholarly
activities, current engagement in scholarly work, and
the receipt of internal research support in the past

Faculty research productivity 6
twelve months. Self-report data relative to publication
counts, which are commonly used as measures of
individual research productivity <Creswel I, 1985, p.
7), and external research support received by faculty
within the last twelve months <Megel et al., 1988, p.
47) were used as measures of research performance.
It is anticipated that the results of this study
wil I benefit scholars of higher education by increasing
the understanding of individual faculty research
productivity. Because of the high degree of variance in
faculty research performance, it is anticipated that
the results of this study wil I be an important
information source for presidents, deans, chairs, and
personnel committees who review faculty credentials
from different departments and disciplines.

Faculty research productivity 7

Rationale for the Study
From the early 1980s, an aggressive movement to
11

upgrade the importance of scholarly pl'."oductivity as a

er i ter ion for academic personnel dee is i ons 11 • has been
observed in diverse colleges and universities
throughout the United States (Bowen
p. 14). The
11

11

&

Schuster, 1985,

research surge 11 has not been limited to

universities 11 but has been prevalent at other

institutions where research previously received lower
priority status (Bowen & Schuster, 1986, p. 147;
Seldin, 1984). Findings from a study of fifty-nine
chairs of promotion and tenure committees in
ninety-three universities with accredited master of
social work programs indicated that research/scholarly
productivity was the central criterion for making
promotion and tenure decisions <Gibbs

&

Locke, 1989).

Fifty-four percent of al I faculty surveyed by the
Carnegie Foundation iri 1989 indicated that it was
difficult for one to achieve tenure if he or she did
not publish, and fifty-seven percent reported that the
number of publications was important <Carnegie, 1989,
pp. 48-49). However, sixty-eight percent of the faculty
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surveyed agreed that better ~ays, besides publications,
were needed to evaluate the scholarly performance of
faculty <Carnegie, p. 52).
Research productivity of science and social
science faculty, the disciplinary groups that have been
studied most <Creswell, 1985, pp. 22-23), has
traditionally been measured by publication counts
(Caplow

&

McGee, 1958;' Folger, Astin,

&

Bayer, 1970),

citation counts (Bayer & Folger, 1966; Kroc, 1983;
Lindsey, 1978; Smith

&

Fielder, 1971), and/or peer or

col league ratings (Centra, 1977; Cole, S. 1979; Folger,
Astin,

&

Bayer, 1970; Pelz

&

Andrews, 1966; Seldin,

1984). While these three measures of faculty research
performance are intercorrelated <Creswell, p. 7), few
writers consider alternative measures of scholarly
productivity <Finkelstein, 1984). Creswell suggests
empirical studies of faculty research productivity
should include such measures as "grants obtained,
patents, and creative ~roJects" (p. 7).
Self-report data from the 1989 Carnegie Faculty
Survey were utilized in this study to examine faculty
research productivity. As Creswell has recommended
<1985, p. 5), criteria other than publications,
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citations, and ratings were used to measure faculty
research performance. Current engagement in any
scholarly work that one expects to lead to a
publication, an exhibit, or a musical recital was used
as a correlate of research productivity measures. In
this study, the criteria for measuring faculty research
productivity are as fol lows: the number of articles
published in academi~ or professional Journals, the
number of articles published in edited collections or
volumes, the number of books or monographs published or
edited alone or in collaboration, the number of
professional writings published or accepted for
publication in the past two years, and the receipt of
external research support within the last twelve
months.
Substantially modifying the model developed by
Mege l , Langston, and Creswell

~-~-?-

to include a 1 l

four explanations for variations in research
performance <Creswe1 l, _"1985; Finl:<sUstein, 1985), the
researcher studied research productivity of ful 1-time
faculty. For psychological-individual explanations.
faculty research performance was examined by gender and
current engagement in scholarly work. To include
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cumulative advantage factors, faculty research
productivity was studied by institutional type, hours
spent per week on research and/or comparable scholarly
activities, and internal research support received
during the last twelve months. In order to examine
reinforcement, faculty research performance was
examined by academic rank and tenure status. Individual
research productivity of faculty was also studied by
discipline.
Acknowledging that faculty performance includes
teaching and service as wel I as research (Kirschling,
1978; Yuker, 1978), the researcher chose to limit the
proposed study to factors related to

11

research 11

productivity. Hoffman <1984) concluded that effective
faculty performance in teaching, research, or service
did not predict success in either of the other
performance areas.
Further, this study focused only on individual
faculty research. Instftutional, departmental, or
collegial analyses of research productivity are
available in studies done by Kroc <1983) and Wal lhaus
0 975).

Faculty LeseaLch pLoductivity 11

ReseaLch Questions
The study utilized quantitative methods thLough
the employment of a self-LepoLted questionnaiLe to
study faculty LeseaLch PLOductivity.
The fol lowing LeseaLch question pLompted this

How does the level of faculty LeseaLch pLoductivity
vaLy by institutional type? by academic Lank? by
discipline? by tenure status? by gendeL? by the
number of houLs spent peL week on Lesearch and/oL
scholarly activities? by CULrent engagement in
scholaLIY woLk? by internal reseaLch suppoLt?

subsidiaLy questions were addressed.

1. How many houLs peL week do faculty spend on Lesearch
and/'oL comparable scholarly activities?
2. What peLcentage of faculty is CULLently engaged in
scholaLlY woLk that is expected to lead to a
publication, an exhibit, OL a musical recital?
3. What peLcentage of jaculty has Leceived inteLnal
Lesearch suppoLt during the past twelve months?
4. What is the level of faculty pLoductivity as
determined by Ca) the number of articles published
in academic or pLofessional journals? (b) the numbeL
of aLticles published in edited collections or
volumes? (c) the number of books or monogLaphs
pub! ished or edited alone, OL in col laboLation? (d)
the number of professional writings published or
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accepted tor publication in the past two years? (e)
the receipt of external research support within the
last twelve months?
5. What percentage of variance in faculty research
productivity can be explained by (a) institutional
affiliation? Cb) rank? Cc) discipline? Cd) tenure
status? (e) gender?(£) hours spent per week on
research and/or scholarly activities? (g) current
engagement in scholarly work? (h) receipt of
internal research support?

Chapter- 2
Review of Related Liter-atur-e
Resear-ch ls one of the pr-imar-y r-oles of faculty ln
Amer-ican colleges and universities (Finkelstein, 1984).
Furthermore, faculty are often recruited, hired,
valued, and rewarded based on their research
productivity. The fol lowing 1 iterature review
establishes the framework for this study of faculty
research productivity.
In or-der to understand the issues surr-ounding this
study, it is necessary to synthesize the literature and
research conducted previously in several topic areas. A
brief summary of the histor-y of the research role of
faculty is provided to i 1 lustrate the emerging
importance of this role for faculty. The philosophical
context of research is examined to provide a contextual
understanding of the faculty research role. Specific
factors identified in the 1 iterature as correlates of
faculty research productivity are pr-esented in terms of
previous studies. In particular-, institutional
affiliation, academic rank, discipline, tenure status,
gender, and resources wil 1 be discussed as they relate
to faculty research per-formance. Finally, a model
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developed by Megel, Langston, and Creswell (1988) for
studying factors influencing scientific research
productivity is presented.
Historical Development of the Research Role for Faculty
Enthusiasm for research came from Germany to the
Uni.ted States during the post-Civil War period and was
manifested in American universities by the 1870s
<Veysey, 1965). Johns Hopkins University, opened as a
graduate sqhool for men in 1876, embodied the Germanic
aim of research. However, Daniel Coit Gilman, the first
president of Hopkins, was never entirely comfortable
with the term

11

research 11 and

11

had no desire to replace

the conventional American college with a Germanic
university 11 (Veysey, p. 159). Gilman said that the
American university should never become
merely a place for the advancement of
knowledge or .for" the acquisition of learning;
it wi l 1 always be a place for the development
of character. A society made up of
specialists, of men who have cultivated to
the extreme a single power, without
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simultaneously developing the various
faculties of the mind, would be a miserable
society of impractical pessimists
( Gi 1man , 1886 , p . 21 O) .
Profound commitment to research during this time
was usually 1 imited to a particular segment of the
faculty and graduate students. As individual
departments of learning evolved in the 1880s and 1890s,
they were often split internally between identification
with academic ideologies and devotion to research
<Veysey, 1965, pp. 59-60). While the distinction
between pure and applied research was never exact,
11

11

pure 11 or non-utilitarian research was defined as
learning for its own sake 11 (Veysey, p. 122).

II lustrative of this dichotomy in orientation of
American institutions of higher learning during the
latter part of the nineteenth century was the
establishment of a School of Pure Science at Columbia,
in 1890, with a separate Faculty of Applied Science
(Veysey, p. 122).
Twenty-four American graduate schools evolved in
the 1880s and 90s, with one-half of the students
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enrol led in natural sciences and social sciences
(history and psychology) and one-third engaged in the
study of languages (Veysey, 1965, p. 173). Only
one-tenth of the graduate students majored in
philosophy or the fine arts. disciplines that had
11

resisted a scientific perspective" <Veysey, p. 173).
The impetus for research had become a primary

concern of higher education by 1890. Colleges and
universities encouraged their faculty to take leave to
pursue advanced degrees. By 1893, graduate work was
necessary in order to gain a permanent appointment at
prominent colleges and universities. and, by 1900, the
Ph.D. was usually mandatory (Veysey, 1965, p. 176). The
Association of American Universities <AAU), founded in
1890. viewed research as

11

the· intrinsic function of

~the/ university in the United States" <Veysey, p.
175). In 1901, Yale announced that promotion of faculty
would be based on "productive work" that would give the
faculty a "national reputation 11 (Veysey, p. 177).
Requiring a minimum amount of teaching, the first
"research chair" was established at Cornell in 1909
<Veysey, p. 176). While controversy was to be ongoing.
by 1910 research had nearly gained the prominence in
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academia that it was to maintain thereafter, counted
among the other demands placed on institutions of
higher learning <Veysey, pp. 177-78).
The growth of research influenced American higher
education in two significant ways: by fostering
increased specialization of knowledge and by accepting
the

11

liberation of intellect for- its own sake 11 <Veysey,

1965, p. 142). With the growing emphasis on resear-ch
was a concomitant tendency to devalue the undergraduate
college and the teaching r-ole <Veysey, pp. 143-44).
Scholars began to study the research role of
faculty in the 1940s and 50s. One of the first studies
of faculty research productivity was Logan Wilson/s
<1942) The Academic Man. In this study, Wilson
concluded that faculty who confined their activities to
classroom teaching were pr-omoted more rapidly than
those per-sons who published r-esear-ch. Fifteen years
later, Lazarsfeld and Thielens <1958) studied highly
productive social sci~ntists and found that, as a
group, they tended to hold an office in one or- mor-e
professional or-ganizations, move from one institution
to another, and come from a high socioeconomic level.
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Interest in research productivity increased from a
practical perspective during the post-sputnik era, as
policymakers became concerned about maximizing research
performance <Kaplan, 1964). Having received funding
from the National Institutes of Health and the Carnegie
Corporation, Pelz and associates at the University of
Michigan conducted a six-year study to determine what
factors create a stimulating environment for research
and development <Pelz & Andrews, 1966, p. 1). This line
of research as wel 1 as studies on the social structure
of institutions and the individual characteristics of
its participants <Merton & Gaston, 1977; Storer, 1973)
has provided important base] ine information for the
study of research performance and has "added substance
and depth·to a field of study known today as the
sociology of science" <Creswell, 1985, p. 3).
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Phil9sophical Context of the Faculty Research Role
While the modern role of American faculty includes
research, teaching, institutional service, and
community service, faculty view themselves
predominantly as teachers, spending most of their work
hours teaching or in teaching-related activities <Bowen
&

Schuster, 1986; Fulton

&

Trow, 1974). Baldwin and

Blackburn (1985) reported that a uniform high ranking
of the importance of teaching remained stable over the
career span of faculty. In spite of the fact that the
majority of faculty has never published or has
pub! ished very little, research appears to be valued as
a very important activity for faculty in postsecondary
education (Ladd, 1979). As Creswel 1 (1985, p. xv)
noted,
Presidents and trustees value productivity
for the visibility and reputation it
indirectly earns"for the institution.
Administrators and deans admire productivity
for the creative, stimulating forces it
brings into the collegial atmosphere. The
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academic community smiles upon scholarly work
because it advances knowledge.
Research productivity is being stressed at
institutions other than research, doctoral-granting,
and major universities (Seldin, 1984). Having visited
thirty-eight diverse American colleges and universities
during the early 1980s, Howard Bowen and Jack Schuster
observed an 'aggressive movement to

11

upgrade the

importance of scholarly productivity as a criterion for
academic personnel decisions 11 <Bowen

&

Schuster, 1985,

p. 14). Bowen and Schuster noted that the

II

research

surge" was not limited to "universities" but was
prevalent at other institutions where research had
previously received lower priority status <Bowen

&

Schuster, 1986, p. 147).
Faculty research productivity becomes an avenue to
establish an i n~~lJttitJgn /.s r~p_t.Jt<3.t ion <Bowen &
Schuster, 1986, p. 15~; Meisinger, Purves, &
Schmidtlein, 1975) and a quantitative element in the
promotion and tenure process <Ladd, 1979). In addition,
faculty re.search contributes to the pub! le domain of
knowledge (Carnegie, 1980; Ziman, 1968). Penicillin,
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the computer, and the polio vaccine were developed
through research conducted in universities <Bowen

&

Schuster, 1986, p. 17).
Research performance, like teaching, is more
intrlJJsical
ly than extrinsically motivated
,-------(Finkelstein, 1985; Hunter & Kuh, 1984; Kearney, 1987;
McKeachie, 1969; a/Connel 1, 1983). Finkelstein (1980)
found that faculty research productivity patterns
apparently do not reflect the "performance demands
. in institutional incentive structures 11 (p. 23) but
rather faculty/s

11

individual predilections 11 (p. 24).

In a study of highly successful researchers in mass
communications research departments (Schweitzer 1989),
ninety-seven percent of the respondents cited personal
motivation as their strongest single productivity
factor.
Research performance, unlike teaching, is
supported by institutions in terms of providing

1

tangible rewards, stimula~ing col leagues, and providing

\opportunities for growth (Finkelstein, 1985, p. 5;
Schuster

&

.t;

Wheeler, 1990, pp. 94-95; Tuckman, 1985).

Research is also supported

11

by the norms and
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expectations of the academic disciplines and
professional fields 11 (Finkelstein, p. 5).
In American colleges and universities, research
productivity is playing an increasingly important role
in academic decj_s__LoJL-:::!llilkLng. ( Creswe 1 l , 1985, p. xv).
Correlates of Faculty Research Productivity
The variation in faculty research productivity can
be explained, in part, by institutional affiliation,~
)!
academic rank/age, gender, discipline, tenure status,
and resources.
Institutional Affiliation
A recent study of the effects of organizational
context characteristics and individual characteristics
on the research performance of chemistry faculty
indicated that organizational context advantages, such
as the research orientedness of the affiliated
institution, were related to high faculty research
productivity <Kim, 1990). No individual characteristics
in this study were found to be significantly related to
faculty publication productivity.
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Prestigious institutions attract talented graduate
students to faculty positions <Crane,. 1965), and, in
turn, the employing institution molds individual
research performance (Creswell in Finkelstein, 1985, p.
256). The correlation between the prestige of the

employing institution and individual research
productivity increases over time <Long

&

McGinnis,

1981). Long and McGinnis (1981) found that faculty

research productivity was largely determined by the
context of a new employing institution within six years
of obtaining a position.
Why prestigious institutions enhance faculty
research productivity is unclear, however (Fox, 1983).
Long (1978) proposed that prestigious institutions have
the resolve and ability to select those individuals who
will become high research producers, while Crane (1965)
reasoned that prestigious institutions are able to
recruit highly talented faculty and offer faculty high
visibility and contacts. Creswel 1 (in Finkelstein,
1985, p. 257) made the following observation:

Papers submitted by faculty in prestigious
departments may appear superior and be more
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readily accepted for publication. Prestigious
departments and institutions tend to be
larger and to possess resources and
col leagues that facilitate research.
Academic Rank/Age

Academic rank is highly correlated to faculty
research productivity (Creswell, 1985, p. 40). Overall,
faculty in the higher academic ranks have larger
numbers of publications to their credit than do faculty
in the lower academic ranks (Blackburn, Behymer & Ha1 l,
1978; Fulton & Trow, 1974). While this relationship is

to be expected, the causal direction between academic
rank and faculty research performance remains unclear.
Finkelstein (1984, p. 101) believes selection factors
account for the association between rank and
publication rate. He thinks that
. . . promotion to a higher rank may be a
function of an already demonstrated
publication rate, which persists in the new
status (Finkelstein, 1984, p. 101).
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In a study of performance levels and promotion
experiences of 371 university faculty members under
three different market conditions, Perrucci,
0 1 Flaherty, and Marshall (1983) found that faculty
promoted during a buyer 1 s market remain in rank longer
before being promoted and exhibit a higher level of
productivity than faculty promoted during other market
conditions. In this study, the impact of

11

tight 11 market

conditions on faculty research performance was found to
be greater for faculty below the rank of ful 1 professor
<Perucci et al w),
Complex measurement and other methodological
problems make the relationship between faculty research
productivity and age difficult to determine. Some
studies use chronological age (Cole, S. 1979; Pelz &
Andrews, 1966), while other studies use years of
professional experience (Creswell, Patterson & Barnes,

.

1984), number of years since the doctorate was received

<Allison & Stewart, 1~74; Bayer & Dutton, 1977), or a
combination of academic rank and career age <Baldwin &
Blackburn, 1981).
Pelz and Andrews (1966) have identified a
saddle-shaped or dual curve of scholarly productivity
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with respect to age, .i....:.JL.., an early rise, a subsequent
fa\ l, and then another rise during the fifties. This
study was corroborated by Blackburn, Behymer, and Hall
(1978), who reported a decrease in faculty research
productivity at the associate professor stage and a
subsequent increase at the ful 1 professor stage.
Research conducted by Bayer and Dutton (1977)
revealed a direct decline of faculty research
productivity according to career stage, with article
publication peaking at approximately five to ten years
of career age. While this study reported only a slight
decrease in research productivity among faculty with
twenty-five years of career age, it found a notable
increase in the number of faculty who were not
producing any scholarly work.
In a national study of faculty, Fulton and Trow
found that faculty, with increasing age, focused their
time and energies on teaching at the expense of
research (1974, p. 54~. This study reported that
faculty described themselves as

11

exclusive teachers 11

with twice the frequency and as

11

strong

researchers 11

with half the frequency between the ages of thirty-one
to thirty-five and fifty-six to sixty.
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Using a twenty-two field sample, Tuckman. (1985)
studied four faculty activities--teaching, public
service, publishing books, and publishing articles. He
concluded that publishing articles had the greatest
impact on a faculty member/s chances for promotion (p.
127), with the contribution being stronger at the rank
of associate professor than at the ful 1 professor
I evel.
Literature relevant to faculty research
productivity and age supports conflicting assumptions:
while faculty research performance improves with
experience, aging impairs research productivity
(Creswel 1 in Finkelstein, 1985, p. 242). Reskin (1980)
postulated that the positive and negative effects of
aging could negate one another or operate independently
at different career stages.
Several factors can affect the relationship
between faculty research productivity and age. These
include motivation, rfsk-taking, stamina, socialization
to research norms, the institutional reward system,
competing demands on time, extraprofessional roles, and
the effect of scientific specialties (Reskin, 1980).
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Age has been found to be an insignificant
correlate of faculty research productivity when
research performance was regressed against gender,
academic rank, and the research standing of the
employing institution (Over, 1982). Because age
correlates highly with academic rank, Blackburn,
Behymer, and Hall (1978) eliminated age entirely in
their final statistical analysis. Based on the
correlation between research performance and academic
rank, the researcher has chosen to report faculty
research productivity in this study by academic rank.
Discipline

The norms of a discipline and the knowledge in the
field of study explain, in part, variations
in faculty
-.~- ---~~

-

research productivity (Blackburn, Behymer, & Hall,
1978; Blau, 1973; Finkelstein, 1985; Wanner, Lewis,
Gregorio, 1981; Wilson, 1942; Wood, 1990, p. 85).
Natural scientists, as a group, emerge as the
most productive; faculty in the humanities,
education, and the fine arts, as the least
productive; and social scientists fall

&
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somewhere in between. (Finke 1stein, 1984, p.
100).

This rank order when comparing productivity variables
for three disciplinary categories--natural sciences,
social sciences, and the humanities--was found in
earlier studies conducted by Wanner, Lewis, and
Gregorio (1981) and Biglan (1973).
The norms of a discipline have a twofold effect on
faculty research productivity. First, disciplines
differ in the stage of paradigmatic development, in the
understanding of the accepted theory, in the preferred
methodologies, and in the understanding of important
areas to study (Kuhn, 1970). Social sciences, for
example, are immature fields considered to be in a
pre-paradigmatic stage, while the physical sciences are
mature fields in a paradigmatic stage. Lodahl and
Gordon suggest the paradigm "provides structure by
suggesting which problems require investigation next,
what methods are appr-opriate to their study, and even
which findings are indeed 'proven 111 (1972, p. 68).
Second, fields of study differ in their research
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activities <Zuckerman & Merton, 1973), cal led the
social activit~es ~f disciplines by Gaston (1978).
The paradigmatic stage of a discipline affects
scholarly research <Lodahl & Gordon, 1972) in terms of
acceptance rates in journals (Gaston, 1978) and the
form of communication <Biglan, 1973). In disciplines in
which the knowledge is codified to a high degree (sL..9..:..,
physics), the acceptance rates are high. Further, in
disciplines in a paradigmatic stage, abbreviated forms
of scholarly publications--journal articles--are
accepted. In pre-paradigmatic disciplines, such as
education, lengthened communication forms--books and
monographs--are required <Biglan).
Disciplines also vary in terms of the research
activities. These differences in research activities
include the amount of concern scientists express
relative to the priority to be placed on their current
research, the average number of papers produced
annua I l y, the age of fhe 1 i tera ture inc 1uded in
scholarly papers, the validity of published answers to
research questions, the extent to which mathematics is
utilized in research, the coauthorship patterns, the
reliance on research assistants, and the division of
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labor.on scholarly works that require various
collaborators (Gaston, 1978).
Tenure Status
Tenure is an integral issue in faculty research
productivity (Chait

&

Ford, 1985; Wood, 1990). Alstyne

(1985, p. 167) made the fol lowing observation:
The function of tenure is not only to
encourage the development of specialized
learning and professional expertise by
providing a reasonable assurance against the
dispiriting risk of summary termination; it
is to maximize the freedom of the
professional scholar and teacher to benefit
society through the innovation and
dissemination of perspectives and discoveries
aided by his investigations, without fear
that he must accommodate his honest
perspectives to the conventional wisdom.
While tenure is an issue in faculty research
performance (Chait

&

Ford, 1985), the granting of

tenure may not be an incentive to increase the level of
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research performance <Creswel 1, 1985, p. 40). Holley
<1977) found a posttenure decrease in the level of
faculty research performance across institutional
types. Conducting a study of faculty research
productivity in four departments-- physics, chemistry,
sociology, and political science--Neumann (1979)
reported insignificant differences in publication rates
between tenured and non-tenured faculty. Because of
this defacto relationship between granting tenure and
the level of faculty research performance, Blackburn,
Behymer, and Hall (1978) concluded that few mistakes
will be made by granting tenure to faculty who are
productive.
Gender

While there is compel ling evidence that males
publish more than females (Astin, 1984, 1969; Babchtik
Bates, 1962; Cole, J. 1979; Cole

&

Zuckerman, 1984;

Hargens, Mccann, & Reskin, 1978) and are consequently
more frequently cited <Persel 1, 1983), the literature
is less conclusive relative to the reasons for the
differences in output (Cole

&

Zuckerman).

&
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Several possible explanations for the variation in
faculty research productivity by gender have been
suqgested. One such explanation proposed that women do
not have access to the

11

old boy" network and are not

privy to the scientific information being exchanged
(Creswel I in Finkelstein, 1985, p. 242). Another
explanation that has been offered is that women 1 s work
is not taken seriously by the academic community; that
is, their work ls often dismissed by those in powerful
positions (Creswell in Finkelstein, 1985, p. 242). Cole
and Zuckerman (1984) found that female scientists
seemed to be discouraged more readily than male
scientists and were less readily encouraged by having
their work cited to varying degrees. Another possible
explanation for females pub! ishing less than males has
to do with traditional family responsibilities that
would prevent women from spending as much time on
research activity as men (Creswel I in Finkelstein,
1985, p. 242). However\ in a study of faculty research
performance conducted by Ferber and Loeb (1973),
married females with or without children were found to
be no less productive than single women. Stephen Cole
<1979) found that the stability and routine often
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associated with marriage and family are positively
related to high faculty research productivity.
While gender helps to explain variations in the
quantity of faculty research publications <Rosenfeld,
1987), it is, comparatively, an insignificant correlate
of faculty research performance because of its high
correlation with other variables <Bernard, 1964;
Blackburn, Behymer, & Hal 1, 1978; Cameron & Blackburn,
1981; Cole & Zuckerman, 1984).
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Resources

In order to be highly productive researchers,
faculty need resources that support their research
agendas <Cole, S. 1979; Creswel 1, 1985, p. 50; Fox,
1983, p. 297; Inga! ls, 1982; Wood, 1990, p. 87). One of

these resources is r-__
time.
Faculty and administrators
,_
often overlook the need to assign research time to the
faculty load (Creswel 1, p. 50). While the amount of
time faculty spend on research has been found to be an
important predictor of high research productivity
<Allison & Stewart, 1974; Harrington, 1985), the amount
of time assigned as part of the workload for faculty
for research

11

need not be excessive 11 (Creswell, p. 50).

Spending too much or too little time on research
activities can hamper research productivity (Pelz &
Andrews, 1966). Spending less than ten percent or more
than eighty percent of one/s work time on research
activities has-been associated with low research
performance (Knorr, Mittermeir, Alchholzer & Wal !er,
1µ-9). Research productivity peaked among scientists

when about one-third of their work time was spent on
research <Knorr et al.).
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Research grants are another source of research
support for faculty. Use of monies for research varies
by departments <Wood, 1990). For example, equipment is
more essential in the sciences than in the social
sciences, where research funds for travel and personnel
to transcribe interviews are considered very important.
In music and drama, funds are needed to offset the
costs associated with performances and productions
(Wood, p. 88). Liebert (1976) found that ~·----·graot receipt
depends primari Jy on faculty research productivity,
secondarily on the inequalities in favor shown to
specific fields, and very little on particular
situational and personal status factors.
Faculty need internal research support to have
productive research careers (Creswel I, 1985, p. 50;
Ingalls, 1982; Wood, 1990). Among the resources that
faculty need are sufficient computer time, research
assistants, secretarial support, internally funded
research grants, sabbatical leave grants, equipment,
and faculty travel funds.
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Scholarly Productivity Model
A study of leading nurse-faculty researchers
conducted by Megel, Langston, and Creswel I in 1988
examined psychological-individual, cumulative
advantage, and reinforcement explanations for the
variance in faculty research performance, and provided
a model for studying factors influencing scientific
research productivity (p. 47). In the study conducted
by Megel et al., tenure, discipline, and doctoral

preparation were control variables. Measures of
scholarly productivity included research articles,
Journal articles other than research, books/
monographs, book chapters, papers presented at
regional/national meetings, posters presented, and
external research grants. Five time periods were used
to measure research productivity: before doctorate,
after doctorate before tenure, tenure through present,
last three years, and career.
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HEGEL/LANGSTON/CRESWELL MODEL
Correlates of
Productivity

Intervening <Control)
Variables

PSYCHOLOGICAL INDIVIDUAL
FACTORS
Motivation
Personal preferences
Age: Chronological
Years of experience
Rank

Measures of Scholarly
Productivity
Research articles
Journal articles other
than research
Books/monographs

CUMULATIVE ADVANTAGE
FACTORS
Prestige of doctoral
institution
Mentoring
Academic resources and
assignment
Emphasis of department

REINFORCEMENT FACTORS
Col leagues
Early productivity

-------------------------------->

Book chapters

I

Tenure Dlscipl ine

I

Doctoral
Pr-eparation

Papers presented
<regional/national meetings)

Posters presented
External research grants
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The purpose of the study conducted by Megel et al.
(1988) was to identify the factors that explain the
differences among nursing researchers in terms of
faculty research productivity. From

this study, the

profile of a productive nurse-faculty researcher
emerges as an individual who has
published slightly less than one research
article per year for the last three years,
has a record of increasing productivity
during his or her career and published before
obtaining the doctorate, is motivated to
conduct research by peers outside the
institution and fellow research team members
inside the institution, likes conducting and
writing research and writing research grant
proposals, tends to have coauthored research
papers with mentors in graduate school,
spends less time ;eaching than the combined
time given to conducting and writing
research, and spends a substantial amount of
time on administrative duties <Megel et al .•
1988, p. 53).

Chapter 3
Design and Methods
This research was a descriptive study that used
quantitative methods to describe the relationship
between levels of faculty research productivity and
institutional affiliation, academic rank, discipline,
tenure status, gender, the hours per week that faculty
spend on research and related scholarly activities, the
current engagement of faculty in scholarly work, and
the receipt of internal research support within the
last twelve months. Levels of faculty research
productivity were based on the number of articles
published in academic or professional Journals, the
number of articles pub! ished in edited collections or
volumes, the number of books or monographs published or
edited alone or in collaboration, the number of
professional writings published or accepted for
publication in the past two years, and the receipt of
external research support within the last twelve
months. These measures of faculty research productivity
are reported by the fol lowing factors.
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1. Institutional type: Research I, Research II,
Doctorate I, Doctorate II, Comprehensive I,
Comprehensive II, Liberal Arts I, Liberal Arts
II

2. Academic rank: Professor, Associate Professor,
Assistant Professor, Instructor
3. Discipline: Biological Sciences, Business,
Education, Engineering, Fine Arts, Health
Sciences, Humanities, Physical Sciences,
Social Sciences, Other
4. Tenure status: Tenured, Non-tenured
5. Gender
6. Number of hours per week spent on research and
comparable scholarly activities
7. Current engagement of faculty in scholarly
work
8. Internal research support received by faculty
within the last twelve months
The researcher used multiple regression to determine
the percentage of variance attributed to the eight
faculty research productivity correlates (predictors)
for each of the five measures of faculty research
performance.
Self-report data for the study were generated by
the 1989 survey of the professoriate conducted by the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching.
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Al 1 ison and Stewart (1974) estimated the reliability of
self-reported information relative to faculty research
productivity by comparing responses from chemists to
pub! ication counts from Chemical Abstracts and found
the correlation was r=.94. For this study, the unit of
analysis was individual responses of faculty members
who returned the 1989 Carnegie Survey. The researcher
answered the research questions through subsequent data
analysis.
Research Questions
Primary Research Question:
How does the level of faculty research productivity
vary by institutional type? by academic rank? by
discipline? by tenure status? by gender? by the
number of hours spent per week on research and/or
scholarly activities? by current engagement in
scholarly work? by internal research support?
Subsidiary Research Questions:
1. How many hours per week do faculty spend on research

and/or comparable scholarly activities?

2. What percentage of~~aculty is currently engaged in
scholarly work that is expected to lead to a
publication, an exhibit, or a musical recital?
3. What percentage of faculty has received internal
research support during the past twelve months?
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4. What is the level of faculty productivity as
determined by (a) the number of articles published
in academic or professional journals? (b) the number
of articles published in edited collections or
volumes? (c) the number of books or monographs
published or edited alone, or in collaboration? (d)
the number of professional writings pub] ished or
accepted for publication in the past two years? (e)
the receipt of external research support during the
past twelve months?
5. What percentage of variance in faculty research
productivity can be explained by <a) institutional
affiliation? (b) rank? (c) discipline? (d) tenure
status? (e) gender? (f) hours per week spent in
research and/or scholarly activities? (g) current
engagement in scholarly work? (h) receipt of
internal research support?
Research Model
Substantially modifying the research model
developed by Megel, Langston, and Creswel 1 (1988, p.
47) to include all four explanations for the variance
in faculty research productivity found in the
1 iterature and the correlates of faculty research
performance germane to this study, the researcher
u ti 1 i zed the f o 11 owing ,research mode 1 to examine
faculty research productivity.
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RESEARCH MODEL
Correlates of
Productivity

Intervening <Control)
Variable

PSYCHOLOGICAL-INDIVIDUAL
Gender
Current engagement
<Motivation)

Articles In academic or
professional journals
Articles in edited
collections or volumes

CUMULATIVE ADVANTAGE
Employing Institution
Hrs ./wk. on research
Internal research
support <Resources)

---------------------------->
RE INFORCEMJ::NT

Rank
Tenure status

DISCIPLINARY NORMS
D1sc1pl ine

Measures of Research
Product! vi ty

Fu! !-time appointment

Books or monographs
published or edited
alone or in collaboration

Professional writings
published or accepted
for publication in the
past ti,.;o years
External research support
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The Research Model substantially differs from the
Megel-Langston-Creswell Model <MLC Model). While the
MLC Model used tenure and discipline as control
variables, the Research Model used these variables as
correlates of faculty research productivity. By using
tenure and discipline as research correlates, the
researcher was able to examine the relationship between
these variables and specific measures of research
performance. The MLC Model also used doctoral
preparation as a control variable. The sole control
variable for the Research Model was ful I-time
employment in the affiliated institution for at least
nine months of the academic year.
Correlates of faculty research productivity in the
MLC Model address factors related to only three of the
four explanations found in the literature for the
variance in faculty research performance-psychological-individual, cumulative advantage, and
reinforcement. By adding the fourth explanation for the
variance in faculty research productivity--discipline-to the Research Model, the researcher was able to
address al 1 four explanations. For psychologicalindividual factors the MLC Model used motivation,
personal preferences, chronological age, years of
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experience, and rank. The Research Model used gender
and current engagement for psychological-individual
factors. Current engagement was used as a motivational
factor. For cumulative advantage factors, the MLC Model
used prestige of the doctoral institution, mentoring,
academic resources and assignment, and emphasis of the
department. The Research Model used the type of
employing institution, number of hours per week spent
on research or comparable scholarly activities, and
receipt of internal research support for cumulative
advantage factors. In the Research Model, the receipt
of internal research support was substituted for
academic resources used in the MLC Model. For
reinforcement factors, the MLC Model used col leagues
and early productivity. The Research Model used rank
and tenure status for reinforcement correlates. Rank
and tenure are considered to be a part of the reward
structure in postsecondary institutions. While the MLC
Model did not include -disciplinary norms as correlates
of faculty research productivity, the Research Model
used discipline to complete a model which utilizes al 1
four of the explanations found in the literature for
the variance in faculty research performance.
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There are similarities and differences relative to
the productivity measures used in the two research
models. Publications dominate the measures of research
performance for both models. The MLC Model and the
Research Model include four types of publications as
measures of faculty research productivity. The MLC
Model used research articles, Journal articles other
than research, books/monographs, and book chapters as
scholarly productivity measures. The measures of
faculty research productivity in the Research Model are
articles in academic or professional Journals, articles
in edited collections or volumes, books or monographs
published or edited alone or in collaboration, and
professional writings published or accepted for
publication in the past two years. The MLC Model also
used papers presented at regional/national meetings and
posters presented as research productivity measures.
Both models include the receipt of external research
support as a measure of faculty research productivity.
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Definition of TeLms
The fol lowing teLms vital to this study weLe included
thLoughout the naLrative.
Career Age: The number of years one pLactices a
pLofession.
Data: 11 NumbeLS that aLe co 1 1ec ted as a Lesu 1 t of
observa ti ons 11 <Runyon & HabeL, 1988, p. 7).
Descriptive Statistics: 11 Statistical procedures used in
describing the properties of samples, OL of populations
where complete population data aLe available 11 <Ferguson
& Takane, 1989, p. 9).
Faculty Evaluation: The process for deteLmining the
value of faculty for the puLpose of decision-making
<WoLthen & SandeLs, 1987, p. 22).
Mean: 11 The sum of a set of measurements divided by the
number of measurements in the set 11 <Ferguson & Takane,
1 989 , p • 53) .

Multiple Regression: A statistical technique used to
predict one variable from a knowledge of other
variables <Ferguson & Takane, 1989, p. 115).
Population: 11 A complete set of individuals, objects, or
measuLements having some common obseLvable
chaLacteListic 11 <Runyon & HabeL, 1988, p. 7).
Random Sampling: A process by which 11 each element has
an equal chance of selection that is independent of any
otheL events in the seJection process 11 <Babbie, 1973,
p. 83) .

..

ReseaLch: All of the "activities of faculties that
advance knowledge and the arts 11 <Bowen & SchusteL,
1 986 , p . 16) .

Research Performance: Engagement in reseaLch or
scholarly activities.
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Research Productivity: Research and/or scholarly
activity that is measurable. In this study the terms
11
research productivity 11 and "scholarly productivity"
are used synonymously.
Sample: 11 A subset of a population selected in
accordance with the research design 11 (Runyon & Haber
1988, p. 8).
Scholarly Productivity: Research and/or scholarly
activity that is measurable. In this study the terms
11
scholarly productivity 11 and 11 research productivity 11
are used interchangeably.
Scholarly Work: Application or use of knowledge and
skills acquired through and certified by doctoral
research training (Braxton & Toombs, 1982).
Stratified Sampling: Drawing elements from homogeneous
subsets of a population (Babbie, 1973, p. 94).
Variable: 11 A property whereby the members of a group or
set differ one from another 11 CFerguson & Takane, 1989,
p. 10).
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I}1.e Study Group
A two-stage, stratified, random sample design was
used to select college and university faculty for
inclusion in the 1989 Carnegie survey. In the first
stage, 306 four-year and two-year institutions were
selected from the Carnegie Foundation data bank of U.S.
colleges and universities. The institutions selected
for tbe survey were equally divided among the nine
Carnegie Classifications, with thirty-four
colleges/universities per classific~tlon.
The number of institutions in each of the Carnegie
Classifications based on 1986 statistics ls as fol lows:
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Carnegie Classification

# Colleges/Universities

Research Universities I

70

Research Universities II

34

Doctoral Granting U. I

51

Doctoral Granting U. II

58

Comprehensive U./C. I

424

Comprehensive U./C. II

171

Liberal Arts Colleges I

142

Liberal Arts Colleges II

430

Two Year Coll/Inst.

1,367
2,747

Within each Classification, an institution was selected
with a 1 ikel ihood proportionate to the size of its
faculty when compared to other colleges/universities
within the same Classification. When the sample was
drawn, a few institutions were selected more than once.
--

In these cases, the fol lowing school on the list was
also selected.
For the purpose of this study, the researcher
restricted data analysis to the first eight of the nine
Carnegie Classifications. The categories have been
described by the Carnegie Foundation based on the
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11

level of degree offered and the comprehensiveness of

their missions 11 (1989, pp. 147-48).
Research I institutions offer a ful 1 range
of baccalaureate programs, are committed
to graduate education through the
doctorate degree, and give high priority
to research. They receive annually at
least $33.4 mil lion in federal support,
and award at least 50 Ph.D. degrees each
year.
Research II institutions offer a full
range of baccalaureate programs, are
committed to graduate education through
the doctorate degree, and give high
priority to research. They receive
annually between $12.5 million and $33.5
mil 1 ion in federal support and award at
least 50 Ph.D. degrees each year.
Doctorate-granting I institutions offer a
full range of baccalaureate programs, and
their mission includes a commitment to
graduate education through the doctorate
degree. They award at least 40 Ph.D.
degrees annually in five or more academic
disciplines.
Doctorate-granting II institutions offer a
ful 1 range of baccalaureate programs, and
their mission includes a commitment to
graduate education through the doct.orate
degree. They award annually 20 or more
Ph.D. degrees in!at least one discipline
or 10 or more Ph.D. degrees in three or
more disciplines.
Comprehensive I institutions offer
baccalaureate programs and, with few
exceptions, graduate education through the
masters degree. More than half of their
baccalaureate degrees are awarded in two
or more occupational or professional
disciplines such as engineering or
business administration. All of the
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institutions in this group enroll at least

2,500 students.

Comprehensive II institutions award more
than half of their baccalaureate degrees
in two or more occupational or
professional disciplines, such as
engineering or business administration,
and m~ny also offer graduate education
through the masters degree. All of the
colleges and universities in this group
enrol 1 between 1,500 and 2,500 students.
Liberal Arts I institutions are highly
selective and are primarily undergraduate
colleges that award more than half of
their baccalaureate degrees in arts and
science fields.
Liberal Arts II institutions are primarily
undergraduate colleges that are less
selective and award more than half of
their degrees in liberal arts fields. This
category also includes a group of colleges
that award less than half of their degrees
in liberal arts fields but, with fewer
than 1,500 students, are too small to be
considered comprehensive.
In the second stage of the sample design for the
Carnegie Survey, faculty were designated at the
selected institutions. From a data bank of American
college and universit~ faculty, 9,996 faculty members
were randomly selected for the Carnegie study. The
sample was equally distributed among the nine Carnegie
Classifications. As part of the plan for analysis, data
for each of the responses were weighted according to
the Carnegie Classification and proportionate to the
total number of faculty in all institutional types.
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Before the actual survey, a pre-test was conducted
in the £all of 1988 in which a draft of the
questionnaire was mailed to seven college faculty and
to several scholars. Based upon the results of the
pre-test, the questionnaire was modified during
December of 1988 and January of 1989 for the ful I-scale
study.
The main Carnegie Survey consists of four
mailings. On February 10, 1989, a preliminary letter
describing the study and soliciting cooperation was
mailed to the 9,996 faculty selected for the study. The
survey questionnaire was mailed February 17. On
February 24, a post card was mailed to al 1 potential
respondents as a reminder to complete the
questionnaire. A second copy of the questionnaire was
mailed on March 3, with a request to complete the
questionnaire if this had not been done. The completed
questionnaires were accepted for data processing
through April 17. Data were entered and processed from
March through May of 1989.
Of the 9,996 faculty selected for the survey,
5,450 returned their questionnaires, for a response
rate of 54.5 percent. The completion rate for each of
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the eight Carnegie Classifications used in this study
is as fol lows:

Research University I

618

56%

Research University II

649

58%

Doctoral Granting University I

668

~%

Doctoral Granting University II

647

58%

Comprehensive University/College I

623

56%

Comprehensive University/College II

589

53%

Liberal Arts I

691

62%

Liberal Arts II

455

41%

A separate mailing, a postage-paid post card, was
used to ask the respondents to identify
themselves by name, employing institution, zip code,
and faculty rank, and to ask whether the respondents
did or did not hold tenure. The Carnegie Foundation
received approximat~ly 5,150 post cards from the 5,450
respondents.
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The Instrument
The 1989 Carnegie Faculty Survey Questionnaire
(see Appendix A) included fifty-nine questions. These
questions addressed the goals of collegiate education,
academic standards, attitudes about student life,
teaching, research, service, status of the profession,
views of the employing institution, participation in
decision-making, and general observations.
Data Analysis
This study utilized data from selected questions
related to faculty research productivity included in
the 1989 Carnegie Foundation Faculty Survey. The Curry
School of Education at the University of Virginia
purchased a copy of the data tape from the Carnegie
Foundation.
For the purpose of this study, the researcher
applied the statistical software package SPSS
<Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) to the
1989 Carnegie Survey data for computer-based analysis.
This study of faculty research productivity was
restricted to include only the responses of faculty
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who indicated they had a ful 1-time appointment for at
least nine months of the academic year at the
designated institution.
The twenty-nine disciplines included on the
Carnegie Survey were col lapsed into ten categories for
this study as follows:
Biological Sciences
Agriculture/Forestry/Natural Resources
Biological/Life Sciences
Business
Business/Management
Education
Education (including Administration and
Counseling)
Physical and Health Education
Engineering
Engineering
Fine Arts
Fine Arts <Art, Drama, Music)
Health Sciences
Health Professions <Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing,
Veterinary)
Humanities
Foreign Languagei
Humanities <Literature, History, Philosophy,
Religion, Theology, Rhetoric)
Physical Sciences
Mathematics/Statistics
Physical Sciences
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Social Sciences
Area/Ethnic Studies
Economics
Geography
Psychology
Social Sciences <Anthropology, Political Science,
Sociology, Soclal Work)

Other

Al lied Health <Medical Technologies)
Architecture/Environmental Design
Communications/Journalism
Computer/Information Science
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Military Science/Technologies
Public Affairs
Vocational/Technical Training
Other Discipline

A general demographics summary of the respondents
within the study group by institutional type and
discipline is provided in Appendix B. This summary
includes the total number of respondents, the number
of males and females, and the number of respondents by
academic rank and tenure status.
In order to answer the research questions, means
or percentages were calculated for each category of
comparison and are reported in the study. Levels of
research productivity for ful 1-time faculty by
institutional type <institutional code was printed on
the top of the back page of the survey), academic rank
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(survey question #3, 2-5), discipline (survey question
#11, 1-29), tenure status (survey question #2, 1 or
2), gender (survey question #53, 1 or 2), hours spent

per week on research and/or scholarly activities
(survey question #9, d), current engagement (survey
question #13)~ and receipt of internal research
support (survey question #14, a) were m~asured by the
number of articles published in academic or
professional journals (survey question #15), the
number of articles published in edited collections or
volumes <survey question #16), the number of books or
monographs published or edited alone or in
collaboration <survey question #17), the number of
professional writings published or accepted for
publication in the past two years (survey question
#18), and the receipt of external research support

within the last twelve months (survey question #14,
b-e).
Stepwise multiple regression techniques were
utilized to determine the amount of variance that
could be attributed to the e}ght faculty research
productivity correlates for each of the five measures
of faculty research performance. Multiple regression
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assumes the respondents were randomly chosen and data
were weighted to reflect the population from which the
sample was drawn and assumes equal variability or
homogeneous variance. A decision was made to set the
probability of entry in a stepwise regression
procedure at .1 with a tolerance level of .0001.
Statistical tables are presented and descriptive
summaries are provided for each of the research
questions addressed in this study.
Limitations
Correlates and measures of faculty research
productivity for this study are limited to related
items on the 1989 Carnegie Foundation Survey of
faculty. For example, intelligence scores, stress,
prestige of doctoral program, mentoring, and early
productivity are not used as correlates of faculty
research performance, and presentations of papers at
regional or national ~onferences cannot be used as a
measure of faculty research productivity in this
study, because no item on the survey instrument
addresses these factors.
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By analyzing the selected measures of research
productivity as determined by the questions on the
survey, one can conclude that the quantity of
publication counts dominates the methods of
measurement. In reporting the number of publications,
the Carnegie survey may give equal credit to poorly
written papers in badly edited journals and to
wel I-written papers in high-quality journals (Bayer &
Folger, 1966; Smith & Fieldler, 1971) and give equal
credit to shorter and longer works. The researcher has
att~mpted to balance the four survey questions related
to the number of pub! ications with a question that
relates to external research support received during
the past twelve months.
Another limitation of this study is the reliance
on self-report data of faculty related to research
productivity. In one study, Allison and Stewart <1974)
estimated the reliability of self-reported information
relative to faculty research productivity by comparing
responses from chemists with publication counts from
Chemical Abstracts and found the correlation was
r=.94.
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Further, no single study has been conducted using
al 1 four explanations for the variation of faculty
research performance found in the literature.
Therefore, existing published research provides a
limited base for projecting outcomes of this study or
for corroborating the results.
Finally, interpreting the results of the study is
limited to reporting the levels of faculty research
productivity across selected research correlates and
to providing explanations from the literature for the
variance in individual faculty research performance
based on the selected research correlates across
specific research measures. From the selected research
correlates, profiles of faculty with high levels of
research performance can be determined for each
measure of scholarly research.

Chapter 4
Results
The purpose of this study was to use quantitative
methods to describe the relationship between levels of
faculty research productivity and institutional
affiliation, academic rank, discipline, tenure status,
gender, the hours per week that faculty spend on
research and related scholarly activities, the current
engagement of faculty in- scholarly work, and receipt
of internal research support within the last twelve
months. Levels of faculty research productivity as
reported in the 1989 Carnegie Survey of faculty were
based on the number of articles published in academic
or professional journals, the number of articles
published in edited collections or volumes, the number
of books or monographs published or edited alone or in
collaboration, the number of professional writings
accepted for publication in the past two years, and
the receipt of external research support within the
last twelve months.
From the Carnegie data set, the researcher
analyzed the responses of .4380 faculty. The faculty
included in this analysis were al I full-time, tenured
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or non-tenured employees on at least nine-month
contracts at four-year colleges and universities.
Responses of these faculty were analyzed to address
the fol lowing research question:
How does the level of faculty research productivity
vary by institutional type? by academic rank? by
discipline? by tenure status? by gender? by the
number of hours spent per week on research and/or
scholarly activities? by current engagement in
scholarly work? by internal research support?
In order to answer this primary research
question, data from the 1989 Carnegie Survey of
faculty were also used to address subsidiary questions
as fol lows:
1. How many hours per week do faculty spend on
research and/or comparable scholarly activities'?
2. What percentage of faculty is currently.engaged in
scholarly work that is expected to lead to a
publication, an exhibit, or a musical recital?
3. What percentage of faculty has received internal
research support during the past twelve months?
4. What is the level of faculty productivity as
determined by (a) the number of articles published
in academic or professional journals? (b) the
number of articles pub! ished in edited collections
or volumes? Cc) the number of books or monographs
published or edited alone, or in collaboration? (d)
the number of professional writings published or
accepted for publication in the past two years?
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(e) the receipt of external research support within
the last twelve months?
5. What percentage of variance in faculty research
productivity can be explained by (a) institutional
affiliation? Cb) rank? Cc) discipline? Cd) tenure
status? Ce) gender? Cf) hours spent per week on
research and/or scholarly activities? (g) current
engagement in scholarly work? Ch) receipt of
internal research support?
Research Measures by Institutional Type
-In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
by institutional type, the mean number of publications
and the percentage of faculty who received external
research support within the last twelve months were
calculated for each of the eight institutional types
included in this study. The following five tables
(Table 1-Table 5) report these data.
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Table 1
Mean No. of Articles in Academic or Professional Journals by
Institutional Type

RI
RII
DI
DII

CI
CII
LAI
LAI I

Mean

Std Dev

29.99
25.22
17.48
14.58
9.28
3.78
9.75
2.65

37 .07
34.13
26.20
24.28
18.03
5.83
14.66
4.83

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

325
380
320
300
300
63
125
50

549
586
592
569
532
495
573
352

0

RI=Research I RII=Research I I DI=Doctoral I
DII=Doctoral II CI=Comprehensive I CII=Comprehensive II
LA !=Liberal Arts I LA !!=Liberal Arts II
The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in academic or professional journals declined,
with one exception, from Research I Universities
through Liberal Arts II Colleges. The publication mean
for faculty in Liberal Arts I Colleges, the one
anomaly in this publication trend, was slightly
greater than the means for faculty in Comprehensive I
and Comprehensive II institutions. Faculty in Research
Universities, as might be expected, published at a
much higher rate than faculty in other types of
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institutions. This publication pattern can be
understood if one considers factors such as the
respective institutional missions and reward systems.
The statistics indicate a high degree of variance in
the scholarly productivity of faculty based on
institutional affiliation.

Table 2
Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by
Institutional Type

RI
RI I
DI
DII

CI
CII
LAI
LAI!·

Mean

Std Dev

7 .02
5.90
4.41
3.66
1.83
1.17
2.44
1. 61

11.52
10.71
14.03
6.63
3.51
3.48
4.70
11.69

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

110
100
208
60
35
50
50
200

528
550
557
535
501
462
540
326

RI=Research I RI !=Research II DI=Doctora 1 I
DII=Doctoral II CI=Comprehensive I CII=Comprehensive I I
LA !=Liberal Arts I LA II=Liberal Arts II
The means in Table 2 fol low the same publication
pattern by institutional type as the means in Table 1.
That is, the mean number of articles published per
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faculty member in edited collections or volumes
declined, with one exception, from Research I
Universities through Liberal Arts II Colleges. Faculty
in traditionally teaching-oriented institutions
reported lower numbers of publications, on average,
than faculty in research-oriented institutions
reported. As in Table 1, the mean for faculty in
Liberal Arts I Colleges was higher than the means for
faculty in Comprehensive I and Comprehensive II
institutions. As might be expected, the mean number of
articles published in edited collections or volumes
(Table 2) were lower by institutional type than the
means for articles pub! ished in academic or
professional Journals (Table 1).
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Table 3
Mean No. of Books or Monographs Published or Edited Alone or in
Collaboration by Institutional Type

RI
RI I
DI
DII
CI
CII
LAI
LAII

Me·an

Std Dev

2.55
2 .11
2.15
1. 74
1.41
.88
1.24
.60

4.62
3.72
5.97
9.03
3 .10
2.84
2.61
2.16

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

45
35
114
200
32
30
40
25

519
556
561
526
509
462
537
324

RI=Research I RII=Research II DI=Doctoral I
DII=Doctoral II CI=Comprehensive I CII=Comprehensive II
LA !=Liberal Arts I LA II=Liberal Arts II
The mean number of books or monographs published
per faculty member declined from Research I
Universities through Liberal Arts II Colleges, with
one exception. This publication pattern can be
explained by such factors as differential faculty
selection and work load assignment. The mean number of
publications for faculty in Liberal Arts I Colleges is
greater than the mean for faculty in the Comprehensive
II institutions. Unlike Tables 1 and 2, Table 3
indicates that the mean number of publications for
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faculty in Liberal Arts I Colleges did not surpass the
mean for faculty in Comprehensive I Colleges and
Universities.

Table 4
Mean No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
Publication in the Past Two Years by Institutional Type

RI
RII
DI
DII
CI
CII
LAI
LAI!

Mean

Std Dev

5.29
4.52
3.61
2.91
2.08
1.11
2.23
1.06

5.20
5.30
4.25
3.52
3.80
1.96
2.88
3.41

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

45
70
35
30
50
15
25
40

549
573
582
564
521
473
566
346

RI=Research I RII=Research II DI=Doctoral I
DII=Doctoral II CI=Comprehensive I CII=Cornprehensive I I
LA !=Liberal Arts I LA !!=Liberal Arts II
The mean number of professional writings per
faculty member published or accepted for publication
in the past two years -declined, with one exception.
from Research I Universities through Liberal Arts II
Colleges. The mean for faculty in Liberal Arts I
Colleges was higher than the means for faculty in the
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comprehensive I and II institutions. This publication
pattern was noted for Tables 1 and 2 as wel 1.
Descriptive statistics indicate, as they did in Tables
1-3, a high degree of variance in the scholarly

productivity of faculty by institutional affiliation.

Table 5
Percentage of Faculty Who Received External Research Support in
the Past Twelve Months by Institutional Type
RI

RII

19 .1% 19.5%
(519) (544)

DI

DII

CI

13.0% 11.8% 7 .5~~
(532) (507) (479)

CII

LAI

LAI I

8.4% 10.6% 6.4%
(439) (509) (299)

RI=Research I RII=Research II DI=Doctoral I
DII=Doctoral II CI=Comprehensive I CII=Comprehensive II
LA !=Liberal Arts I LA II=Liberal Arts II
*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.
The percentage of faculty who received external
research support declined, overall, from those faculty
employed in Research Universities through those
faculty affiliated with Liberal Arts Colleges. The
Percentage of Liberal Arts I faculty who received
external research support was greater, however, than
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the percentages of Comprehensive I and Comprehensive
II faculty who received such support. Within the
Research Universities, the percentage of faculty who
received external research support in Research II
Universities was slightly higher than the percentage
of faculty who received external research support in
Research I institutions. A similar relationship can be
observed in the percentages for faculty who reported
the receipt of external research support in
Comprehensive I and II institutions. That is, the
percentage of faculty who reported the receipt of
external research support was greater in Comprehensive
II Colleges and Universities than in Comprehensive I
institutions. The percentages of faculty who received
external research support by institutional type
followed the overall pattern of scholarly productivity
of faculty by institutional type, reported in Tables
1-4.
For al 1 five of the measures of faculty research
Productivity utilized in this study, levels of
scholarly productivity declined, overal 1, from
Research I Universities through Liberal Arts II
Colleges. This pattern is not unexpected in terms of
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the respective institutional missions and reward
structures <Creswell in Finkelstein, 1985, p. 256).
R.esearch Measures by Rank
In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
bY academic rank, the mean number of publications per
faculty member and the percentage of faculty who
received external research support within the last
twelve months were calculated for each of the four
academic ranks included in this study. The following
five tables <Table 6-Table 10) report these data.

Table 6
Mean No. of Articles in Academic or Professional Journals by
Academic Rank
Mean
Professor 25.35
9.82
AssoProf
4.57
AssiProf
Instructor 1.26

Std Dev
84.48
: 13.35
5.73
3.15

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0
0
0

380
220
44
30

1769
1310
939
137

AssoProf=Associate Professor AssiProf=Assistant Professor
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The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in academic or professional journals increased
from the rank of instructor through the rank of
professor. Because this measure relates to cumulative
research productivity, it is not surprising that
faculty in the higher ranks reported, on average,
higher numbers of publications. Cumulative research
productivity is generallj related to longevity, and
longevity to higher rank. Professors published, on
average, two and one-half times the number of articles
that associate professors published.

Table 7
Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by
Academic Rank

Prof
AssoProf
AssiProf
Instruc

Mean

Std Dev

5.80
2.78
1.54
.37

12 .15
7.77
3.65
1.18

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0
0
0

208
200
40
10

1665
1226
886
135

Prof=Professor AssoProf=Associate Professor
AssiProf=Assistant Professor Instruc=Instructor
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The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in edited collections or volumes increased from
the rank of instructor through the rank of professor.
This publication pattern was evident in Table 6 as
well. Assistant professors published, on average,
slightly more than four times the number of articles
that instructors published, and professors, on
average, published twice the number of articles that
associate professors published. Faculty in the higher
ranks typically have more col leagues to serve as
potential collaborators for edited publications.
Table 8
Mean No. of Books OL MonogLaphs Published OL Edited Alone OL in
CollaboLation by Academic Rank

Prof
AssoProf
AssiProf
Instruc

Mean

Std Dev

2.61
1.21
.59
.47

6.80
2.98
1.84
~1.66

Minimum

Maximum

n

0

200
32
25
12

1681
1232
860
133

0
0

0

Prof=Professor AssoProf-Associate Professor
AssiProf=Assistant Professor Instruc=Instructor
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The means for the number of books or monographs
published per faculty member increased from the rank
of instructor through the rank of professor, a
publication trend noted for Tables 6 and 7 as well.
The effect of rank may be related to differential work
Joad assignment (Fulton & Trow, 1974). At higher
ranks, the teaching load is typically not as _great as
it

is

in the lower ranks. As might be expected, the

mean number of publications per faculty member was
Jess in each rank, overall, for books or monographs
than for articles in academic or professional

journals

(Table 6) and articles in edited collections or
volumes (Table 7). The mean number of books or
monographs published per instructor, the only
exception, was higher than the mean number of articles
published in edited collections or volumes (Table 7).
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Table 9

Man No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
e Publication in the Past Two Years by Academic Rank
Mean
Prof
AssoProf
AssiProf
Instruc

3.80

2.60
2.45
.61

Std Dev
5.00

3.78

3 .13
1.35

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0
0
0

70
45

1738
1294

8

135

50

918

Prof=Professor AssoProf=Associate Professor
AssiProf=Assistant Professor Instruc=Instructor

The means for the number of professional writings
per faculty member published or accepted for
publication in the past two years increased from the

rank of instructor through the rank of professor. This
publication pattern was also noted for Tables 6-8. The
dlfference between the mean number of writings for
assistant professors and associate professors and the
difference between the maximum number of writings for
these two groups was smaller than for previous types
of publications (Tables 6-8). Unlike the previous
Publications, this category of comparison is not
cumulative over the faculty member/s career.
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Table 10
Percentage of Faculty Who Received External Research Support in
the Past Twelve Months by Academic Rank

Prof
15.5%
(1591)

AssoProf
10.9%

(1168)

AssiProf

Instruc

10.4%

2.6%
(116)

(863)

Prof=Professor AssoProf=Associate Professor
AssiProf=Assistant Professor Instruc=Instructor
*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty who received external
research support increased from the rank of instructor
through the rank of professor. This trend is
consistent with the pattern for the mean number of
publications per faculty member as reported in Tables
6-9. The percentages of assistant and associate
professors who reported the receipt of external
research support are four times greater than the
Percentage of instructors who reported the receipt of
such support. The difference in the percentages of
assistant professors and associate professors who
reported receipt of external research support is
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smal 1. However, the percentage of professors who
reported the receipt of external research support is
approximately one-half greater than the percentages of
associate and assistant professors who reported such
support. Faculty in the upper ranks may benefit from a
higher degree of visibility than faculty in the lower
ranks in securing external research support.
For all five of the measures of faculty research
productivity used in this study, levels of scholarly
productivity increased from the rank of instructor
through the rank of professor. This trend may be
explained, in part, by the reinforcement role that
rank plays in the reward system for faculty in higher
education (Finkelstein, 1984, p. 101).
Research Measures by Discipline
In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
by discipline, the mean~number of publications and the

Percentage of faculty who received external research
support within the last twelve months were calculated
for each of the disciplinary categories in this study.
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The fol lowing five tables <Table 11-Table 15) report
these data.

Table 11
Mean No. of Articles in Academic or Professional Journals by
Discipline

Mean
BS

BU
ED
EN
FA
HS
HU
PS

ss

OT

25.94
12.58
14.60
26.69
4.21
11.54
10.17
26.64
14 .10
10.96

Std Dev
27.67
24.73
24.74
34.83
7.22
30.20
18.62
42.06
18.11
17.46

Minimum

Maximum
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

200
250
325
205
50
300
300
380
150
140

n
306
274
319
215
339
157
809
528
697
479

BS=Biological Sciences BU=Business/Management ED=Education
EN=Engineering FA=Fine Arts HS=Health Sciences
HU=Humanities PS=Physical Sciences SS=Social Sciences
OT=Other

For faculty who reported the number of articles
published in academic ~r professional Journals, the
faculty by disciplines rank as follows:
Engineering,

(1)

<2) Physical Sciences, (3) Biological

Sciences, (4) Education, (5) Social Sciences, (6)
Business/Management, (7) Health Sciences, (8)
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Humanities, (9) Other, and (10) Fine Arts. On average,
facultY in the natural sciences (including
Engineering) emerged as most productive; faculty in
the Humanities and Fine Arts were the least
pcoductive; and Education faculty and Social Science
faculty fel 1 in between. The data indicate that
scholarly productivity varies across disciplines in
terms of articles published in academic or
pcofessional journals.

Table 12
Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by
Discipline

BS

BU
ED
EN
FA
HS
HU
PS

ss

OT

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

n

5.67
3.56
2.90
8.59

11.59
7.32
4.94

0

100
60

286

1.80
1.95

3.49

3.19

4.31
3.07

19.80

12.20
5.28
9.61
7.40
7.52

. 6.10

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

40
200
208
52
200
100

80
45

266

295
200
308

146

768
499
665
449

BS=Biological Sciences BU=Business/Management ED=Education
EN=Engineering FA=Fine Arts HS=Health Sciences
HU=Humanities PS=Physical Sciences SS=Social Sciences
OT=Other
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In terms of the mean number of articles published
per faculty member in edited collections or volumes,
the faculty by disciplines rank as fol lows: (1)
Engineering, (2) Biological Sciences, (3) Social
Sciences, (4) Business/Management, (5) Humanities, (6)
Physical Sciences, (7) Other, (8) Education, (9)
Health Sciences, and (10) Fine Arts. As in Table 11,
Engineering faculty ranked first in the mean number of
publications and Fine Arts faculty ranked last.
Otherwise, the rank order for faculty in Table 2 was
different from ·that in Table 1. Disciplines differ in
their coauthorship patterns (Gaston, 1978) and in the
division of labor on scholarly works that require
various collaborators (Gaston, 1978). Faculty in some
disciplines, such as the natural sciences, tend to
co-author publications at a higher rate than faculty
in other disciplines, such as Education and the Fine
Arts.
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Table 13
Mean No. of Books or Monographs Published or Edited Alone or in
Collaboration by Discipline
Mean
BS
BU
ED
EN
FA
HS
HU
PS

ss

OT

.80

1.86

2.94
1.15
1.35
.71

2.01
.89
2.21

1.59

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

1.66

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

18
30
114
45
40

4 .10
8.07
3.59
4.31

1.29
3.21
2.29

8.35

3.18

8

35
25
200
31

n

283

261

301
195
309
146
767
491
669
449

BS=Biological Sciences BU=Business/Management ED=Education
EN=Engineering FA=Fine Arts HS=Health Sciences
HU=Humanities PS=Physical Sciences SS=Social Sciences
OT=Other

Concerning the mean number of books or monographs
published per faculty member, the faculty by
disciplines rank as fol lows: (1) Education, (2) Social
Sciences, (3) Humanities, (4) Business/Management, (5)
Other, (6) Fine Arts, -(7) Engineering, (8) Physical
Sciences, (9) Biological Sciences, and (10) Health
Sciences. Engineering faculty, who reported the
highest pub! !cation levels in Table 11 and Table 12,
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rank seventh in the mean number of books or monographs
published per faculty member. Fine Arts faculty, who
reported the lowest publication levels in the previous
two tables, rank sixth in terms of the mean number of
books or monographs published. Disciplin~s vary
according to their paradigmatic stage in terms of the
form of publications required (Biglan, 1973). For
paradigmatic disciplines, such as the natural
sciences, shorter forms of publications--journal
articles--are accepted <Table 11). In pre-paradigmatic
disciplines, such as Education, lengthened
communication forms--books and monographs--are
required <Biglan).
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Table 14
Mean No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
Publication in the Past Two Years by Discipline

BS

BU
ED
EN
FA
HS
HU
PS

ss

OT

Mean

Std Dev

4.33
2.69
3.05
4.64
1.37
2.16
2.86
3.53
3.23
2.66

6.35
3.31
3.95
5.20
3.11

3.14

3.94
4.96
3.88
3.47

Minimum
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Maximum

n

70
25
28
28

301
271

20
50

153
802

35

468

40

40
45

312

211

325

519
691

BS=Biological Sciences BU=Business/Management ED=Education
EN=Engineering FA=Fine Arts HS=Health Sciences
HU=Humanities PS=Physical Sciences SS=Social Sciences
OT=Other

In terms of the number of professional writings
published or accepted for publication per faculty
member in the past two years, the faculty by
disciplines rank as fol lows: (1) Engineering; (2)
Biological Sciences; (~) Physical Sciences; (4) Social
Sciences; (5) Education; (6) Humanities; (7) Business/
Management; (8) Other; (9) Health Sciences; and <10)
Fine Arts. As in Table 11, on average, faculty in the
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natural sciences emerged as most productive; faculty
in the Humanities and Fine Arts were the least
productive; and Education faculty and Social Science
faculty fell

in between. The paradigmatic stage of a

discipline affects scholarly research in terms of
acceptance rates in Journals <Gaston, 1978). In
disciplines such as the natural sciences in which the
knowledge is codified to a high degree, the acceptance
rates are high. Further, in paradigmatic disciplines,
abbreviated forms of scholarly publications are
accepted.
Table 15
PeLcentage of Faculty Who Received ExteLnal ReseaLch SuppoLt by
Discipline
BS

BU

ED

EN

FA

HS

HU

21.3% 9.5% 12.6% 22.2% 11.9% 15.8% 8.9%
(296) (242) (269) (198) (302) (139) (710)

PS

ss

OT

12.8% 11.1% 13.1%
(501) (633) (434)

BS=Biological Sciences --BU=Business/Management ED=Education
EN=EngineeLing FA=Fine Arts HS=Health Sciences
HU=Humanities PS=Physical Sciences SS=Social Sciences
OT=Other
*The total numbeL of respondents is given in paLentheses.
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The Lank OLdeL of disciplines in which. faculty
LepoLted the Leceipt of exteLnal LeseaLch suppoLt is
as fol lows: (1) EngineeLing; (2) Biological Sciences;
(3) Health Sciences; (4) OtheL; (5) Physical Sciences;
(6) Education; (7) Fine ALts; (8) Social Sciences; (9)
Business/Management; and (10) Humanities.
AppLoximately 22 peLcent of EngineeLing faculty
Leceived exteLnal LeseaLch suppoLt, while almost 9
peLcent of faculty in the Humanities Leceived such
suppoLt. GLant Leceipt depends PLimaLily on faculty
LeseaLch pLoductivity <LiebeLt, 1976), which may help
to explain why faculty in the natuLal sciences emeLged
as most productive, overall, in teLms of the Leceipt
of exteLnal reseaLch suppoLt,
Engineering faculty ranked fiLst in fouL out of
the five measures of scholaLly pLoductivity (Tables
11, 12, 14, and 15). The mean numbeL of books OL
monographs published (Table 13) was the only measuLe
foL which EngineeLing"faculty failed to rank fiLst.
Faculty in the Biological Sciences Lanked second in
thLee of the five measures of reseaLch pLoductivity-number of articles in edited collections OL volumes
<Table 12), number of aLticles published or accepted
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for publication in the past two years (Table 14), and
the receipt of external research support (Table 15).
Business/Management faculty ranked fourth in the mean
number of articles published in edited collections or
volumes (Table 12) and in the mean number of books or
monographs published (Table 13). Fine Arts faculty had
the lowest productivity levels of any disciplinary
group in terms of articles published in academic or
professional journals (Table 11), articles published
in edited collections or volumes (Table 12), and
professional writings published or accepted for
publication in the past two years (Table 14). Faculty
in the Biological Sciences ranked second in the mean
number of articles published in edited collections or
volumes (Table 12) and in the mean number of
professional writings published or accepted for
publication in the past two years (Table 14).
Variance in research performance among the ten
disciplinary categories is evident for each of the
five measures of faculty research productivity.
Furthermore, variation in the level of faculty
scholarly productivity may be noted in terms of the
rank of a disciplinary category across the five
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measures of research pe~formance. However, on the
whole, faculty in the natural sciences emerged as most
productive and faculty in the Humanities and Fine Arts
were the least productive.
Research Measures by Tenure Status
In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
by tenure status,

the mean number of publications and

the percentage of faculty who received external
research support within the last twelve months were
calculated for tenured and non-tenured faculty in this
study. The fol lowing five tables (Table 16-Table 20)
report these data.

Table 16
Mean No. of ALticles in Academic OL PLofessional JouLnals by
TenuLe Status
Mean .Std Dev
TenuLed
Non-tenuLed

18.57
5.59

28.74
12.09

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0

380
300

3041
1207
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The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in academic or professional journals was three
times higher for tenured faculty than for~ non-tenured
faculty. Tenured faculty typically have been in the
profession longer than have non-tenured faculty.
Because this measure of faculty research productivity
is a cumulative measure, it is not surprising that the
number of publications reported by tenured faculty was
much higher, on average, than the number of
publications reported by non-tenured faculty.
Table 17
Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by Tenure
Status

Tenured
Non~tenured

Mean

Std Dev

4.36
1.93

10.00
7.21

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0

208
200

2857
1142

The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in edited collections or volumes was more than
twice as large for tenured faculty than for
non-tenured faculty. This overal 1 publication trend
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was .noted for Table 16 as wel I. Edited col lectio.ns
very often include revisions of manuscripts that were
previously published in academic or professional
Journals. Therefore, tenured faculty who published, on
average, three times as many articles in academic or
professional Journals as non-tenured faculty published
<Table 16) would have an advantage in this measure of
scholarly productivity (Table 17).
Table 18

Mean No. of Books OL MonogLaphs Published OL Edited Alone OL in
Collaboration by TenuLe Status

Tenured
Non-tenured

Mean

Std Dev

2.01
.73

5.61

2.08

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0

200
25

2875
1119

Consistent with the publication pattern indicated
in Tables 16 and 17, the mean number of books or
monographs published or edited per faculty member is
higher for faculty with tenure than for faculty
without tenure. Tenured faculty, on average, reported
more than twice the number of publications that
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non-tenured faculty reported. However, considering the
length of books and monographs and the professional
status and orientation of non-tenured faculty
(Chronister, Baldwin, & Bailey, 1991), non-tenured
faculty, on average, indicated a respectable number of
publications.

Table 19
Mean No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
Publication in the Past Two Years by Tenure Status

Tenured
Non-tenured

Mean

Std Dev

3.24
2.35

4.56
3.17

Minimum

Maximum

n

0

70
40

2987
1187

0

Table 19 reports that the mean number of
professional writings published or accepted per
faculty member for publication in the past two years
is higher for tenured faculty than for non-tenured
faculty. This trend was inherent in Tables 16-18 as
well.While the descriptive statistics in Tables 16-19
indicate a high degree of variation in the level of
faculty scholarly productivity by tenure status, the
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gap between the means for the two cohorts is narrower
for this category of comparison.
Table 20
Percentage of Faculty Who Received External Research Support by
Tenure Status

Tenured
13.2%
(2719)

Non-tenured
10.8%
(1109)

*'I'he total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

Consistent with the pattern of faculty scholarly
productivity indicated in Tables 16-19, the percentage
of faculty who received external research support was
higher for tenured faculty than for non-tenured
faculty. The non-tenured faculty, however, have done
wel I on this variable. Tenured faculty reported higher
levels of scholarly productivity'than non-tenured
faculty indicated for the five measures of faculty
research productivity reported in this study <Tables
16-20).
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ges~arch Measures by Gender
In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
bY gender, the mean number of pub1 ications and the

percentage of faculty who received external research
support within the last twelve months were calculated
for males and females in this study. The following
five tables (Table 21-Table 25) report these data.
Table 21

Mean No. of Articles in Academic or Professional Journals by
Gender

Males
Females

Mean

Std Dev

17.93

28.41

6.31

13.33

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0

380
300

3130
1104

The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in academic or professional journals was almost
three times greater for males than for females. Some
of this variance can be explained by the distribution
of faculty across institutional types. Females are
employed disproportionately in traditionally
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teaching-oriented institutions (See Appendix B).
Respective missions and reward systems of institutions
lead to differential work load assignment.
Table 22·

Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by Gender

Males
Females

Mean

Std Dev

4.27

10.44
4.72

1.93

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0

208

2952

70

1035

In terms of the mean number of articles published
per faculty member in edited collection or volumes,
the level of publication was over twice as high for
males as for females. One explanation for the
variation in faculty research productivity by gender
is that women do not have access to the ttold boytt
network and are not privy to information being
exchanged (Creswell in Finkelstein, 1985, p. 242).
Males may have a larger network of different
collaborators, interacting on specific tasks.
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Table 23
Mean No. of Books or Monographs Published or Edited Alone or in
Collaboration by Gender

Males
Females

Mean

Std Dev

1.81
1.00

4.10
2.63

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0

114

2960

40

1021

The mean number of books or monographs published
per faculty member was higher for males than for
females. This publication pattern had been noted
previously for Tables 1 and 2. However, for the mean
number of books or monographs published, the
difference between males and females was not as large
as the difference in means for th~ previous two
measures of faculty research productivity (Tables 1
and 2). Females, on average, had one book or monograph
published, while males had less than two books or
monographs published.~
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Table 24
Mean No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
Publication in the Past Two Years by Gender
Mean
Males
Females

3.31

2.07

Std Dev
4.58

2.82

Minimum

Maximum

n

0
0

70
30

3093
1068

The publication pattern indicated in Table 24 was
consistent with the trend found ln Tables 21-23. That
is, the mean number of articles published or accepted
for publication in the past two years per faculty
member was greater for males than for females. The
measures of faculty research productivity in Tables
21-23 were cumulative over a faculty member/s career,
while the data in Table 24 reflect a publication trend
over the past two years. In terms of the data reported
in Tables 21-24, females may be more recently
narrowing the gap with_males in terms of publication
differences.
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Table 25
Percentage of Faculty Who Received External Research Support by
Gender
Males
12.9%
(2856)

Females
11.2%
(961)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.
A slightly higheL peLcentage of males received
external Lesearch support duLing the past twelve
months than females did. Because grant receipt--a
salient souLce of external LeseaLch support--depends
primarily on faculty research productivity <Liebert,
1976) and there is compel ling evidence that males
publish more than females (Astin, 1984, 1969), it is
not surprising that a gLeateL peLcentage of males

HoweveL, the diffeLence in the peLcentages between
males and females in Table 26 is not large. While
females may be closing the gap with males in terms of
some publication measures, males rated higher than
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females on al 1 of the five measures of research
performance utilized in this study.
Research Measures by Hours per Week Spent on
Research/Scholarly Activities
In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
by hours spent per week on research and/or scholarly

activities, the mean number of publications and the
peLcentage of faculty who received external research
support within the last twelve months were calculated
foL the hours per week spent on research and/or
scholarly activities (scaled)

in this study. The

following five tables (Table 26-Table 30) report these
data.

Table 26
Mean No. of Articles in Academic or Professional Journals by
Hours Spent Per Week on Research and/or Scholarly Activities

Hrs./Wk.
10 or less
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or more

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

n

9.31
18.39
27.79
37.36
36.36

16.93
22.55
37.93
45.57
53.30

0
0
0
0
0

300
205
380
320
310

2053
984
429
190
98
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The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in academic or professional Journals increased,
overall, as the number of hours spent per week on
research and/or scholarly activities increased.
Faculty who spent more than 40 hours per week, the
only exception, had a slightly lower level of
publication than faculty who spent 31 to 40 hours per
week had.
Tab! e 27
Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by Hours
Spent Per Week on Research and/or Scholarly Activities

Hrs./Wk.

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

n

10 or less
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or more

2.42
4.64
5.98
8.56
7.85

7.43
9.85
9.85
18.39
13.67

0
0
0
0
0

208
200
70
200
100

1922
936
406
189
94

The mean numbe~·of articles published per faculty
member in edited collections increased, with one
exception, as the number of hours spent per week on
research and/or scholarly activities increased.
Faculty who spent more than 40 hours per week had a
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lower level of publication than faculty who spent 31
to 40 hours per week did. This publication trend was
indicated in Table 26 as wel 1. Spending too little or
too much time on research activities may impair
faculty scholarly productivity <Pelz & Andrews, 1966).
Table 28
Mean No. of Books or Monographs Published or Edited Alone or in
Collaboration by Hours Spent Per Week on Research and/or
Scholarly Activities

Hrs·./Wk.

Mean

Std Dev

10 or less
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or more

1.31
2.08
2 .11
2.26
2.46

3.82
3.84
3.99
4.38
4.55

Minimum
0.
0
0
0
0

Maximum

n

114
40
32
45
35

1935
932
398
178
92

The mean number of books or monographs published
or edited alone or in collaboration per faculty member
increased as the number of hours spent per week on
research and/or scholarly activities increased. The
amount of time faculty spend on research has been
found to be a important predictor of high research
productivity <Allison & Stewart, 1974).
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Table 29
Mean No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
Publication in the Past Two Years by Hours Spent Per Week on
Research and/or Scholarly Activities

Hrs./Wk.

Mean

Std Dev

Minimum

Maximum

n

10 or Jess
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or more

1.87
4.17
5.56
5.92
6.46

2.78
4.54
5.26
5.34
8.68

0
0
0
0
0

40
50
45
30
70

2019
970
427
187
97

The mean number of professional writings
published or accepted for publication in the past two
years per faculty member increased as the number of
hours spent on research and/or scholarly activities
increased. This research pattern is consistent with
the publication trend indicated in Table 28, even
though the previous productivity measure was
cumulative over a faculty member/s career. As
indicated by the data, the amount of time spent on
research/scholarly activities appears to be directly
related to the level of faculty research productivity
for both measures of research performance <Tables 28
and 29).
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Table 30
Percentage of Faculty Who Received External Research Support by
Hours Spent Per Week on Research and/or Scholarly Activities

Hrs./Wk. 10 or less
8.7%
(1829)

11-20
15.9%
(900)

21-30
20.0%
(409)

31-40

41 or more

23.9%
(176)

21.5%
(93)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The peLcentage of faculty who Leceived external

increased, up to 40 houLs per week. The percentage of

lower foL faculty who spent more than 40 hours per
week on research/scholarly activities than for faculty
who spent 31-40 hours per week.
The levels of faculty researQh productivity for
the five measures of ~esearch performance increased,
overal 1, as the number of hours spent per week on
research and/or scholarly activities increased.
Faculty who spent more than 40 hours per week on
research/scholarly activities had lower levels of
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scholarly productivity than faculty who spent 31 to 40
hours per week for three of the measures of research
performance (Tables 26, 27, and 30).
Research Measures by Current Engagement in Scholarly

In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
by current engagement in scholarly work, the mean
number of publications and the percentage of faculty
who received external research support within the last
twelve months were calculated for the faculty who were
currently engaged in scholarly work and for the
faculty who were not currently engaged in such
activity. The following five tables (Table 31-Table
35) report these data.

Table 31
Mean No. of ALticles in Academic OL PLofessional JouLnals by
CurTen t Engagement in Scho I ar I y Work

CuLrently Engaged

Yes
No

Mean

Std Dev

17.20
3.72

27.56
8.42

Minimum Maximum

n

380
90

3518
730

0
0
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The mean number of articles published per faculty
member in academic or professional journals was over
four times higher for faculty who were currently
engaged in scholarly work than for faculty who were
'

not currently engaged in such activity. Because this
is a cumulative measure of publication, it is possible
for faculty not to be engaged in scholarly work and
stil 1 have publications to their credit. However, the
time spent on research and/or scholarly activities has
been found to be an important predictor of high
research productivit~ (Al 1 ison

&

Stewart, 1974; Tables

26-30). It is not surprising, therefore, that faculty

who are currently engaged in scholarly work have
reported, on average, substantially higher numbers of
publications.
Table 32

Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by
Engagement in Scholarly Work
Currently Engaged

Mean

Yes
No

4.29
.71

Std Dev Minimum Maximum
10.13
2.13

0
0

208
25

n
3306
693
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Table 32 indicates a publication level six times
greater for faculty who are currently engaged in
research and/or scholarly activities than for faculty
who are not engaged in scholarly work. This
publication trend was noted for articles published in
academic or professional journals as wel 1 (Table 31).
Faculty who are currently engaged in research activity
and published, on average, four times as many articles
in academic or professional journals as faculty who
were not engaged in scholarly activity had published
(Table 31) would have a big advantage in this measure
of scholarly productivity (Table 32).
Table 33
Mean No. of Books OL MonogLaphs Published OL Edited Alone OL in
CollaboLation by Engagement in ScholaLlY WoLk

Currently Engaged

Mean

Std Dev

Yes

1.89

5.33

No

£4

1.67

Minimum Maximum
0
0

200
20

n
3295
699

The mean number of books or monographs published
per faculty member was more than three times greater
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for faculty who were engaged in scholarly work than
for faculty who were not engaged in such activity. Not
surprisingly, faculty published fewer books or
monographs than articles in academic or professional
journals <Table 31) or articles in edited col lectlons
or volumes (Table 32). Because books and monographs
are lengthier forms of communication, they require
more time. Therefore, it is not surprising that the
difference in mean number of publications ts
substantial between faculty who are currently engaged
in scholarly work and faculty who are not currently
engaged in such activity.
Table 34
Mean No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
Publication in the Past Two Years by Engagement in Scholarly
Work

Currently Engaged

Mean

Std Dev

Yes
No

3~2
~37

4.43

1.08

Minimum Maximum
0

0

70
10

n

3467
707
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years was almost ten times higher for faculty who were
currently engaged in scholarly work than for faculty
who were not currently engaged in such activity.
Because this measure of research performance is a
recent measure, as opposed to a cumulative measure, it
is not surprising that faculty who are not currently
engaged in scholarly work have such few publications
to their credit in the past two years. However, a mean
publication rate of 3.52 for the past two years for
faculty who are currently engaged in scholarly work is
very impressive. This mean for the 3467 faculty who
indicated current engagement in scholarly work
approaches the mean number of professional writings
published or accepted for publication in the past two
years of Doctorate I University faculty <Table 4).
Table 35
Percentage of Faculty Who Received External Research Support by
Engagement in Scholarly Work

Current Engagement

Yes

No

14.3%
(3204)

3.5%
(624)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.
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For faculty who reported the receipt of external
research support, the percentag~ of faculty currently
engaged in scholarly work was four times greater than
the percentage of faculty not currently engaged in
such activity. This pattern of scholarly productivity
by current engagement in scholarly work has been noted
for the five measures of research performance (Tables
31-35). Engagement or non-engagement in scholarly work
is an important determinant of the level of faculty
research productivity.
Research Measures by Internal Research Support
In response to the primary research question
concerning the level of faculty research productivity
by internal research support received during the past
twelve months, the mean number of publications and the
percentage of faculty who received external research
support within the last twelve months were calculated
for faculty who had r.eceived internal research support
and for faculty who had not received such support. The
fol lowing five tables <Table 36-Table 40) report these
data.
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Table 36
Mean No. of Articles in Academic or Professional Journals by
Receipt of Internal Research Support
Internal Research Support
Yes
No

Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum
17 .16
11 .61

24.80
23.31

0
0

n

310

2010

325

1835

The mean number of articles published per
faculty member in academic or professional journals
was 47 percent higher for faculty who received
internal research support than £or faculty who did
not receive such research support. The data indicate
a positive relationship between internal research
support and the level of faculty research
productivity.

Table 37
Mean No. of Articles in Edited Collections or Volumes by
Receipt of Internal Research Support
Internal Research Support

Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum

Yes
No

4.28
2.58

9.70
6.78

0
0

208

110

n
1892

1739
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The mean number of articles published per
faculty member in edited collections of volumes was
65 percent greater for faculty who received internal

research support than for faculty who did not receive
such support. While the faculty were almost evenly
divided (Tables 36 and 37) between those who had
received internal research support and those who had
not received such support, the majority of faculty
reported the receipt of internal research support.

Table 38
Mean No. of Books or Monographs Published or Edited Alone or in
Collaboration by Receipt of Internal Research Support
Internal Research Support

Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum

Yes
No

1.77
1.48

3.46
6.27

0
0

40
200

n
1883
1756

The mean number of books or monographs published
or edited per fac~lty member was higher for faculty
who received internal research support than for
faculty who did not receive such assistance. The
difference between the mean number of publications
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tor both cohorts was much smaller than the difference
between the publications means for the previous two
measures of scholarly productivity <Tables 36 and
37). The data suggest that the receipt of internal

research support may not be as directly related to
the mean number of books or monographs published as
it is to the mean number of journal articles
published <Table 36) or the mean number of articles
published in edited collections <Table 37).
Table 39
Mean No. of Professional Writings Published or Accepted for
Publication in the Past Two Years by Receipt of Internal
Research Support

Internal Research Support

Mean Std Dev Minimum Maximum

Yes
No

3.83
2 .12

4.35
3.92

0
0

50

70

n
1990

1798

The mean number of professional writings per
faculty member published or accepted for publication
in the past two years was higher for faculty who
received internal research support than for faculty
Who did not receive such support. While this measure
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of faculty research productivity is not cumulative,
the data indicate a publication trend that is
consistent with the pattern noted for the three
previous measures of faculty research performance
(Tables 36-38).
Table 40
Percentage of Faculty Who Received External Research Support by
Receipt of Internal Research Support

Internal Research Support

Yes

No

16.8%
(1758)

(1882)

•

3 ~0

*The tot a 1 number of respondents is g.i ven in par en theses.

Faculty who received external research support
also received internal research support in a higher
proportion than faculty who did not receive external
research support did.~This pattern of research
productivity by receipt of internal research support
has been noted for the five measures of research
performance <Tables 36-40) used in this study. The
receipt of internal research support has been related
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to higher levels of faculty research productivity in
the five categories of comparison.
Hours Spent per Week on Research/Scholarly Activities
by Research Correlates
In response to the first subsidiary research
question concerning the number of hours faculty spend
per week on research and/or comparable scholarly
activities, the mean number of hours was calculated
by institutional affiliation, gender, tenure status,
discipline, rank, current engagement, and the receipt
of internal research support. The fol lowing seven
tables <Table 41-47) report these data. Hours spent
per week are scaled as indicated in the tables.
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Table 41
Mean Hours/Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activity by
Institutional Type

RI
RI!
DI
DI I
CI
CII
LAI
LAI!

Mean

Std Dev

21.49
18.21
15.71
14 .17
10.36
7.57
12.05
6.53

14.20
11. 21
11.85
11. 20
9.18
7.25
11.02
7.79

*Minimum +Maximum
1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

n

538
553
554
519
478
423
517
266

RI=Research I RII=Research II DI=Doctoral I
DII=Doctoral II CI=Comprehensive I CII=Comprehensive II
LA !=Liberal Arts I LA II=Liberal Arts II

* 1=10 or less hours per week

+ 5=41 or more hours per week

The mean number of hours per week spent per
faculty member-on research and/or scholarly
activities declined, overall, from Research I
Universities through Liberal Arts II Colleges. The
mean for faculty in Liberal Arts I Colleges, the one
exception, was greater than the means for faculty in
Comprehensive institutions.
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Table 42
Mean Hours/Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activity by Gender

Males
Females

Mean

Std Dev

14.91
11.29

11.89
11.49

*Minimum

+Maximum

n

1
1

5
5

2868
969

* 1=10 or less hours per week + 5=41 or more hours per week
The mean number of hours per week spent per
faculty member on research and/or scholarly
activities was 32 percent greater for males than for
females. The relationship between the mean and
standard deviation for each of the two groups
indicates a higher degree of variation for females
than for males in the number of hours spent per week
on research activities.
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Table 43
Mean Hours/Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activity by Tenure
Status

Tenured
Non-tenured

Mean

Std Dev

14.20

11.80
12.09

13.43

* 1=10 or Jess hours per week

*Minimum +Maximum

n

5
5

2773
1075

1
1

+ 5=41 or more hours per week

The mean number of hours per week spent per
faculty member on research and/or scholarly
activities was slightly higher for faculty who were
tenured than for faculty who were non-tenured. The
means were surprisingly close in relation to the
means for productivity measures reported earlier in
this study <Tables 16-20).
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Table 44
Mean Hours/Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activity by
Discipline

Mean
BS
BU

ED
EN
FA

HS
HU
PS

ss

OT

19.28
13.69
10.25
16.92
12.15
9.88
12.73
16.74
15.84
11.78

Std Dev
14.62
10.27
9.74
11.10
10. 50
11. 95
10.88
13.21
12.63
9.87

*Minimum +Maximum
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

n
290
243
278
200
313
142
748
483
645
425

BS=Biological Sciences BU=Business/Management ED=Education
EN=Engineering FA=Fine Arts HS=Health Sciences
HU=Humanities PS=Physical Sciences SS=Social Sciences
OT=Other

* 1=10 or less hours per week + 5=41 or more hours per week
In terms of the mean number of hours per week
spent per faculty member on research and/or scholarly
activities, the faculty by disciplines rank as
follows:

(1) Biological Sciences; <2) Engineering;

(3) Physical Sciences; (4) Social Sciences; (5)
Business/ Management; (6) Humanities; (7) Fine Arts;
(8) Other; (9) Education; and (10) Health Sciences.
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Faculty in the natural sciences rank highest, as they
did in the measures of research performance <Tables
11-15), in terms of the time spent per week on
research. Health Science faculty, who ranked last in
this category, ranked last or next to last in three
of the five performance measures <Tables 12-14).
Education faculty, who ranked ninth in this category
of comparison, were in the top one-half of the ten
disciplinary classifications of faculty in three of
the five performance measures <Tables 11-15).
Table 45
Mean Hours/Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activity by Rank

Mean
Prof
· AssoProf
AssiProf
Instruc

15.12
12.83
14.35
7.90

Std Dev
12.08
11.20
12.36
8.86

*Minimum

+Maximum

1

5
5
5
5

1
1

1

n

1622
1204
850
100

Prof=Professor ~ssoProf=Associate Professor
AssiProf=Assistant Professor Instruc=Instructor

* 1=10 or less hours per week + 5=41 or more hours per week
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The mean number of hours per week spent per
faculty member on research and/or scholarly
activities varied by rank. Assistant professors spent
more hours per week per faculty member than did
associate professors but less than professors.
Table 46
Mean Hours/Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activity by Current
Engagement

Current Engagement
Yes

No

Mean

Std Dev

15.39
4.46

11.99
4.59

*Minimum

+Maximum

1

1

n

5 3354
494

4

* 1=10 or less hours per week
+ 4=31-40 hours per week
+ 5=41 or more hours per week

The mean number of hours per week spent per
faculty member on research and/or scholarly
activities was almost three and one-half times
greater for faculty cdrrently engaged in scholarly
work that was expected to lead to a publication, an
exhibit, or a musical recital than for faculty not
currently engaged in research/ scholarly activities
with such expectations. This is the only measure for
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which a cohort of faculty reported spending a maximum
of no more than 40 hours per week on research/
scholarly activities.

Table 47
Mean Hours/Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activity by Receipt
of Internal Research Support

Internal Support
Yes
No

Mean

Std Dev

16.44
10.98

12.36
10.53

* 1=10 or less hours per week

*Minimum

+Maximum

n

1
1

5
5

1941
1574

+ 5=41 or more hours per week

The mean number of hours per week spent per
faculty member on research and/or scholarly
activities was 49.7 percent greater for faculty who
had received internal research support than for
faculty who had not received such support. Because
the receipt of internal research support <Tables
36-40) and the increased number of hours spent per
week on scholarly activities <Tables 26-30) were
indicative of higher levels of faculty research
productivity, these data are not surprising.
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percentage of Faculty Engaged in Scholarly Work by
Research Correlates
In response to the second subsidiary research
question concerning the percentage of faculty
currently engaged in scholarly work that is expected
to lead to a publication, an exhibit, or a musical
recital, percentages of faculty engaged and
percentages of faculty not engaged were calculated by
institutional affiliation, gender, tenure status,
discipline, rank, hours per week spent on
research/scholarly activities (scaled), and the
receipt of internal research support. The following
seven tables <Table 48-Table 54) report these data.
Table 48
Percentage of Faculty Currently Engaged in Scholarly Activities
by Institutional Type

Research I
Research II
Doctoral I
Doctoral II
Comprehensive I
Comprehensive II
Liberal Arts I
Liberal Arts II

95.9%
93.3%
90.6%
86.8%
75.8%
65.3%
82.1%
58.4%

(562)
(598)
(607)
(583)
(554)
(516)
(592)
(368)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.
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The percentage of ·faculty members currently
engaged in scholarly work that is expected to lead to
a publication, an exhibit, or a musical recital
declined, with one exception, from Research I
Universities through Liberal Arts II Colleges. A
greater percentage of faculty in Liberal Arts I
institutions were currently engaged in scholarly work
than were faculty in Comprehensive institutions. The
trend indicated in Table 48 for current faculty
engagement in scholarly activity by institutional
type fol lows the pattern reported in Tables 1-5 and
Table 41 for six categories of comparison by
institutional type.
Table 49
Percentage of Faculty Currently Engaged in Scholarly Activities
by Gender

Male
Female

84.4%
77.3%

(3212)
(1151)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty members currently
engaged in scholarly work that is expected to lead to
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a publication, an exhibit, or a musical recital

is

greater for males than for females. The trend
indicated in Table 49 for current engagement in
scholarly activity by gender follows the pattern
reported in Tables 21-25 and Table 42 for the
categories of comparison by gender. In this study,
males have had higher means or percentages than
females in every category of comparison.

Table 50
Percentage of Faculty Currently Engaged in Scholarly Activities
by Tenure Status

Tenured
Non-tenured

83.0%
81.0%

(3134)
(1246)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty members currently
engaged in scholarly work that ls expected to lead to
a pub] ication, an exhibit, or a musical recital

is

slightly greater for faculty who are tenured than for
faculty who are not tenured. The trend indicated in
Table 50 for current engagement in scholarly activity
by tenure status fol lows the pattern reported in
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Tab·les 16-20 and Table 43 for the categories of
comparison by tenure status. That is, tenured faculty
have consistently ranked above non-tenured faculty in
all measures of comparison. However, in Tables 19,
43, and 50, the difference between the means or
percentages for the two cohorts is relatively small
compared to the difference between the means or
percentages for the two groups in other categories of
comparison <Tables 16, 17, 18, 20). In terms of the
mean number of professional writings published or
accepted for publication in the past two years, the
mean number of hours spent per faculty member each
week on research/scholarly activities, and the
percentage of faculty currently engaged in scholarly
work, data for non-tenured faculty were very close to
the statistics for tenured faculty.
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Table 51
Percentage of Faculty Currently Engaged in Scholarly Activities
by Discipline

Biological Sciences
Business/Management
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Health Sciences
Humanities
Physical Sciences
Social Sciences
Other

86.8%
77.4%
76.6%
88.9%
89.4%
84.6%
83.5%
79.5%
90 .1%
76.3%

(311)
(283)
(325)
(216)
(378)
(162)
(838)
(533)
(707)
(497)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses~

In terms of the percentage of faculty members
currently engaged in scholarly work that is expected
to lead to a publication, an exhibit, or a musical
recital, the faculty by disciplines rank as fol lows:
(1) Social Sciences; (2) Fine Arts; (3) Engineering;
(4) Biological Sciences; (5) Health Sciences; (6)
Humanities; (7) Physical Sciences; (8) Business/
Management; (9) Education; and (10) Other. The Social
Sciences faculty, who ranked first in Table 51, have
held rankings more in the middle of the faculty by
discipline in previous tables. The Fine Arts faculty,
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who ranked second in Table 51, have consistently
ranked in the lower half of the faculty by discipline
in previous tables. Engineering faculty, who have
consistently ranked near the top among faculty in the
ten discipl ines--first

in Tables 11, 12, 14, and 15,

and second in Table 44--ranked third in Table 51.
Table 52

Percentage of Faculty Currently Engaged in Scholarly Activities
by Rank

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
lnstructor

84.8%
82.7%
83.2%
58.5%

(1818)
(1355)

(968)

(142)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty currently engaged in
scholarly work that

is expected to lead to a

Publication, an exhibit, or a musical tecital
increased, overal 1, from the rank of instructor
through professor. The percentage of assistant
Professors was higher relative to engagement than
the Percentage of associate professors was. The
Pattern indicated for current engagement in Table 52
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fol lows the pattern reported in Table 45. In terms of
the mean hours per week spent per faculty member on
research/scholarly activities <Table 45) and the
percentage of faculty currently engaged in scholarly
work <Table 52), the means or percentages increase.
except for assistant professors, from instructor
through professor. In Table 52, the percentage of
instructors engaged in scholarly work is far behind
the percentages of faculty in the three higher ranks
engaged in such activity. The percentages of faculty
engaged in scholarly work in the three highest ranks
are clustered very closely.

Table 53
Percentage of Faculty Currently Engaged ln Scholarly Activities
by Hours per Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activities

10 or
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or

Less Hours per Week
Hours per Week
Hours per Week
Hours per Week
More Hours.-per Week

78.0%
97.3%
99.3%
99.5%
100.0%

(2109)
(1010)
(437)
( 194)
( 98)

*Total number of respondents is given in parentheses.
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The percentage of faculty currently engaged in
scholarly work that is expected to lead to a
publication, an exhibit, or a musical recital
increased as the number of hours per week spent on
research and/or scholarly activities increased. At
least 97 percent of faculty who spent more than ten
hours per week on research/scholarly activities
expected their efforts to lead to publications,
exhibits, or recitals. Al 1 of the faculty who spent
more than forty hours per week on research and/or
scholarly activities had these expectations. The
majority of faculty (54.8%) reported spending ten or
less hours per week on research/scholarly activities.
In terms of time spent on research and/or
scholarly activities and productivity measures,
Tables 28 and 29 indicate the same pattern as Table
53. That is, as the number of hours per week spent
per faculty member on research/scholarly activities
increased, the levels ~f research productivity for
faculty increased. Tables 26, 27, and 30 also
indicate increased levels of faculty scholarly
Productivity as the number of hours per week spent
Per faculty member increased, up to a point. For
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faculty who spent more than 40 hours per week on
research/scholarly activities, the means or
percentages of research productivity decreased.

Table 54
Percentage of Faculty Currently Engaged in Scholarly Activities
by Receipt of Internal Research Support

Internal Research Support
No Internal Research Support

95.2%
71.6%

(2052)
(1895)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty who were currently
engaged in research and/or scholarly work was over 13
percent higher for faculty who received internal
research s0pport than for faculty who had not
received such support. The trend indicated in Table
54 in terms of the receipt of internal research
support is reported in Tables 31-35 and Table 47. For
every category of comparison related to internal
research support, levels of research productivity
were higher for faculty who received internal
research support than for faculty who had not
received such support.
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Internal Research Support by Research Correlates
In response to the third subsidiary research
question concerning the percentage of faculty
receiving internal research support during the past
twelve months, percentages were calculated by
institutional affiliation, gender, tenure status,
discipline, rank, current engagement, and hours per
week spent on research/scholarly activities (scaled).
The fol lowing seven tables (Table 55-Table 61) report
these data.
Table 55
Percentage of Faculty Who Received Internal Research Support by
Institutional Type

Research I
Research II
Doctoral I
Doctoral II
Comprehensive I
Comprehensive II
Liberal Arts I
Liberal Arts II-

58.6%
61.3%
57 .1%
52.8%
43.6%
38.5%
60.4%
34.5%

(502)
(530)
(559)
(527)
(505)
(460)
(545)
(319)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.
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The percentage of faculty who received internal
research support was greatest for faculty employed in
Research II Universities (61.3%). Liberal Arts I
Colleges ranked second in the percentage of faculty
who reported the receipt of internal research support
(60.4%). Otherwise, the percentage of faculty who
received internal research support declined from
Research Universities through Liberal Arts Colleges.
Tables 1-5, 41, and 48 indicated faculty in Liberal
Arts I Colleges exceeded faculty in Comprehensive
institutions in categories of comparison by
institutional type. However, Table 55 is the first
table to report Liberal Arts I faculty exceeding
Doctorate Granting University faculty in a category
of comparison.
Table 56
Percentage of Faculty Who Received Internal Research Support by
Gender

Male

Female

53.5%
48.1%

(2899)

(1035)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.
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A greater percentage of male faculty received
internal research support than did female faculty.
This trend ls consistent with the research
performance pattern indicated in Tables 21-25, 42,
and 49. Males have indicated higher levels of faculty
research productivity across al 1 categories of
comparison.

Table 57
Percentage of Faculty Who Received Internal Research Support by
Tenure Status

Tenured
Non-tenured

51.2%
53.8%

(2800)
(1147)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty who received internal
research support was greater for tenured faculty than
for non-tenured faculty. This trend is consistent
with the pattern indic~ted in Tables 16-20, 43, and
50. Tenured faculty have reported higher levels of

research productivity than non-tenured faculty in
every category of comparison.
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Table 58
Percentage of Faculty by Discipline Who Received Internal
Research Support

Biological Science
Business/Management
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Health Sciences
Humanities
Physical Sciences
Social Sciences
Other

70.5%
46.9%
40.3%
53.6%
55.2%
49.7%
49.7%
50.2%
59.9%
48.0%

(285)
(254)
(283)
(183)
(335)
(145)
(767)
(490)
(654)
(442)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

In terms of the percentage of faculty who
received internal research support, the faculty by
disciplines rank as fol lows: (1) Biological Sciences;
<2) Social Sciences; (3) Fine Arts; <4) Engineering;
(5) Physical Sciences; (6) Humanities and Health
Sciences; (7) Other; (8) Business/Management; and <9)
Education. Faculty in the Biological Sciences (ranked
first in Tables 58 and 44) are 10 percentage points
ahead of faculty in Social Sciences <ranked second)
and 30 percentage points above Education faculty
<ranked last) relative to the receipt of internal
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research support. Faculty in Humanities and Health
Sciences tied for sixth place among faculty by
discipline who received internal research support.
While this is the first category of comparison in
which Education faculty ranked last, they did rank
ninth in two categories <Table 44 and 51) Physical
Scientists and Business/Management faculty held the
same rankings--fifth and next to last,
respectively--for the receipt of external research
support <Table 15) and for the receipt of internal
research support (Table 58).
Table 59
Percentage of Faculty Who Received Internal Research Support by
Rank

Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor

53.7%
49.7%
56.5%
35.2%

(1619)
(1220)
(894)
(125)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty that received internal
research support is higher for assistant professors
than for professors and is greater for associate
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professors than for instructors. This pattern
indicated in Table 59 for the receipt of internal
research support differs from the trend in all other
categories of comparison by rank. Levels of faculty
research productivity increased from the rank of
instructor through the rank of professor <Tables
6-10). The mean number of hours spent each week per
faculty member on research/scholarly activities
<Table 45) and the percentage of faculty engaged in
scholarly work <Table 52) increased, overall, from
the rank of instructor through professor. Assistant
professors had a higher mean <Table 45) and
percentage (Table 52) than associate professors.
Table 60

Percentage of Faculty Who Received Internal Research Support by
Current Engagement
Currently Engaged
Not Currently Engag~d

59.0%
15.4%

(3310)

(637)

*The total number of respondents is given in parentheses.

The percentage of faculty who received internal
research support was almost four times greater for
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faculty who were currently engaged in scholarly work
than for faculty who were not currently engaged in
such activity.

In al I categories of comparison, the

means or percentages for faculty currently engaged in
scholarly work were greater than those for faculty
not engaged in such activity <Tables 31-35, 46, and
54).

Table 61
Percentage of Faculty Who Received Internal~Research Support by
Hours per Week Spent on Research/Scholarly Activities
10 or
11-20
21-30
31-40
41 or

Less Hours per Week
Hours per Week
Hours per Week
Hours per Week
More Hours per Week

45.6%
64.7%
67 .0%
72.8%
77.2%

(1923)
(930)
(397)
(173)
(92)

*The total number of respondents is given in
parentheses.

The percentage of faculty that received internal
research support incre~sed as the number of hours per
week spent per faculty member on research/scholarly
activities increased. This trend was indicated in
Table 53. The same pattern could be observed in
Tables 26-30, up to a point. Faculty who spent more
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than 40 hours per week on research and/or scholarly
activities had lower levels of research productivity
than faculty who spent 31-40 hours per week had. Less
than one-half of the faculty who indicated they spent
ten or less hours per week on scholarly activities
received internal research support, while more than
one-half of the faculty who spent more than·ten hours
per week on research and/or scholarly activities
received such support.
Levels of Faculty Research Productivity
What is the level of faculty productivity as
determined by (a) the number of articles published in
academic or professional journals? (b) the number of
articles published in edited collections or volumes?
(c) the number of books or monographs published or
edited alone, or in collaboration? (d) the number of
Professional writings published or accepted for
publication in the pas€ two years? (e) the receipt of
external research support within the last twelve
months? To answer subsidiary research question four,
levels of faculty research productivity were
calculated by institutional affiliation, gender,
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tenure status, discipline, rank, current engagement,
hours per week spent on research/scholarly activities
(scaled), and the receipt of internal research
support. The data for these levels of faculty
research productivity have been reported previously
in this study as follows:
(a) articles published in academic or professional
Journals--Tables 1, 6, 11, 16, 21, 26, 31, 36,
41 , 46;

(b) articles published in edited collections or
volumes--Tables 2, 7, 12, 17, 22, 27, 32, 37, 42,
47;

Cc) books or monographs published or edited alone, or
in col laboration--Tables 3, 8, 13, 18, 23, 28,
33, 38;

(d) professional writings pub! ished or accepted for
publication in the past two years--Tables 4, 9,
14, 19, 24, 29, 34; 39, 44, 49; and
(e) receipt of external research support within the
last twelve months--Tables 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30~
35, 40.

Multiple Regression
What percentage of variance in faculty research
productivity can be explained by institutional
affiliation, rank, discipline, tenure status, gender,
hours spent per week on research and/or scholarly
activities, current engagement in scholarly work, and
the receipt of internal research support? In order to
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answer this final subsidiary research question,
stepwise multiple regression techniques were employed
for each of five measures of faculty research
performance used in this study. A decision was made
to set the probability of entry in a stepwise
regression procedure at .1 with a tolerance level of
.0001. The fol lowing five tables (Table 62-Table 66)
report these data.
Table 62
Multiple Regression Summary Table: Articles Published in
Academic or Professional Journals

Predictors
Rank
Hrs./Wk.
Carnegie
Engagement
Gender
Discipline
Tenure Status

Mu 1tip le R

Rsq

F(Eqn)

SigF

.3588
.4631
.5018
.5047
.5070
.5084
.5090

.1288
.2145
.2518
.2547
.2570
.2584
.2591

486.948
449.768
369.323
281.252
227.680
191.091
164.275

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

A multiple correlation of .51 was obtained
between the criterion measure, number of articles
published in academic or professional journals, and
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seven of the eight predictors. Approximately 26
percent of the variance in the number of journal
pub! ications was explained by the predictors. Rank
was found to be the highest correlate, accounting for
approximately 13 percent of the variation. Receipt of
internal research was the only variable that failed
to enter the regression equation (pL,1).
Table 63
Multiple Regression Sununary Table: Articles in Edited
Collections or Volumes

Predictors
Rank
Hrs./Wk.
Carnegie
Engagement
Tenure Status

Mu 1tip 1e R

Rsq

F<Eqn)

SigF

.1914

.0366
.0647
.0754
.0794
.0811

118. 670
107.858
84.776
67.215
54.993

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

.2543
.2746
.2818
.2847

A multiple correlation of .28 was obtained
between the criterion measure, number of articles
published in edited collections or volumes, and five
of the eight predictors, indicating that
approximately 8 percent of the variance in the number
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of edited publications was explained by the
predictors. Rank, as in Table 62, accounted for the
greatest amount of variance (approximately 4
percent). Discipline, gender, and receipt of internal
research support failed to enter the regression
equation (p2.1).
Table 64
Multiple Regression Summary Table: Books or Monographs
Published or Edited Alone or in Collaboration

Predictors

Multiple R

Rank
Carnegie
Engagement

.2085
.2331
.2443

Rsq
.0435
.0543
.0597

F(Eqn)

SigF

141.667
89.487
65.920

.000
.000
.000

A multiple correlation of .24 was obtained
between the criterion measure, number of books or
monographs published or edited alone or in
collaboration, and three of the eight predictors,
indicating that approximately 6 percent of the
variance in the number of publications was explained
by the predictors. As in Tables 62 and 63, rank was
the highest correlate. This variable accounted for
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approximately 4 percent of the variance. Discipline,
tenure status, rece_ipt of internal research support,
gender, and hours spent per week on research/
scholarly activities were variables which failed to
enter the regression equation (pL.1).
Table 65
Multiple Regression Summary Table: Professional Writings
Published or Accepted for Publication in the Past Two Years

Predictors

Multiple R

Hrs./Wk.
Carnegie
Engagement
Rank
Internal Support
Tenure Status

.3366
.3842
.4059
.4229
.4277
.4287

Rsq
.1133
.1476
.1647
.1789
.1830
.1838

F<Eqn)

SigF

415.953
281.882
213.893
177.169
145.651
122.034

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

A multiple correlation of .43 was obtained
between the criterion measure, number of professional
writings published or accepted for publication in the
past two years, and six of the eight predictors,
indicating that approximately 18 percent of the
variance in the number of publications or acceptances
was explained by the predictors. The number of hours
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spent per week on research and/or scholarly
activities was the highest correlate. Approximately
11 percent of the variance for this category was

explained by the time spent on research/scholarly
activities. Discipline and gender failed to enter the
regression equation (pL.1).
Table 66
Multiple Regression Summary Table: Receipt of External Research
Suppor't

Predictors
Internal Support
Hrs./Wk.
Rank
Di SC ip Ii ne
Carnegie
Tenure Status

Multiple R
.2847
.2952
.2990
.3019
.3036
.3051

Rsq

F<Eqn)

SigF

.0810
.0871
.0894
. 0911
.0921
.0931

273.415
147.914
101.400
77.652
62.869
52.950

.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

A multiple correlation of .31 was obtained
between the er i ter ion measure, the receipt of
external research support, and six of the eight
Predictors. Approximately 9 percent of the variance
in the r'eceipt of external research support was
explained by the predictors. Receipt of internal
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research support was the highest correlate for the
receipt of external research support. The receipt of
internal research support accounted for approximately
8 percent of the variance. Gender and current
engagement were the variables which failed to enter
the regression equation (PL,1).
Rank was the highest correlate for three of the
research measures (Tables 62-64), the fourth highest
correlate for the measure in Table 65, and the third
highest correlate for the measure in Table 66. The
number of hours per week spent per faculty member on
scholarly work was the highest correlate for the
research measure in Table 65 and the second highest
correlate for the measures in Tables 62, 63, and 66.
Type of institution was a significant predictor
(p~.1) for al 1 five of the research measures (Tables
62-66). Current engagement in research/ scholarly

activities was a significant predictor Cp~.1) for al 1
of the research measures except the receipt of
external research support <Table 66). The number of
articles published in academic or professional
journals <Table 62) was the only research measure for
which gender was a significant predictor (p~.1). The
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number of books or monographs published (Table 64)
was the only research measure for which tenure status
was not a significant predictor (p~.1). Discipline
was a significant predictor <ps.1) for two of the
five research measures, articles published in
academic or professional

journals (Table 62) and

receipt of external research support (Table 66). The
receipt of internal research support was the highest
correlate for the receipt of external research
support <Table 66) and a significant predictor (ps.1)
for the number of professional writings published or
accepted for publication within the past two years
<Table 65).
In terms of the percentage of variance for which
the eight predictors accountedt the measures of
research performance rank as follows:

(1) articles

published in academic or professional journals (26%);
(2) professional writings published or accepted for
publication within the ~ast two years (18%); (3)
receipt of external research support (9%); (4)
articles published in edited collections or volumes
<8%); and (5) books or monographs published (6%).

Chapter 5
Summary and Discussion

While faculty research productivity has been the
topic of more than one hundred studies conducted since
1940, no single study has included correlates from al 1
four of the explanations found in the literature for
the variation in faculty research performance
(Creswel 1, 1985a, p. 241; Wood, 1990, p. 83). Further,
numerous studies of faculty research productivity have
failed to account adequately for factors such as
institutional affiliation, academic rank, discipline,
tenure status, and gender (Creswel 1, 1985, vii).
Failure to account for such factors has posed
limitations to faculty and academic administrators who
need to translate research findings into practice. The
purpose of this study was twofold: to examine
individual faculty research productivity in ter~s of
the relationship between and among factors selected
from all four of the e~planations found in the
literature for the variance in faculty research
productivity; and to control for factors such as
institutional affiliation in order to facilitate the
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uti 1ization of results of this study by faculty and
academic administrators.
In this study, the researcher utilized self-report
data from the 1989 Carnegie Survey of the professoriate
of ful ]-time, tenured and non-tenured faculty employed
in Research Universities, Doctoral Granting
Universities, Comprehensive Colleges and Universities,
and Liberal Arts Colleges. Individual faculty research
performance was studied by institutional affiliation,
academic rank, discipline, tenure status, gender, the
number of hours per week spent on research and/or
scholarly activities, current engagement in scholarly
work, and the receipt of internal research support in
the past twelve months. Studying faculty research
performance· in this manner incorporated the four
'explanations found in the literature for the variation
in research productivity--psychological-indiv.idual
factors, cumulative advantage, reinforcement, and
disciplinary norms. Self-report data relative to the
number of articles published in academic or
professional journals, number of articles published in
edited collections or volumes, number of books or
monographs published or edited alone or in
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collaboration, number of professional writings
published or accepted for publication in the past two
years, and receipt of external research support were
used as measures of research performance.
Because of the high degree of variance in faculty
research productivity (Allison, 1980; Fox, 1983;
Robbins et al., 1986) and an aggressive movement
observed from the early 1980s to increase the
importance of faculty research performance as a
criterion for academic personnel decision-making <Bowen
&

Schuster, 1985, p. 14; Seldin, 1984), the researcher

control led for such factors as institutional
affiliation. rank, discipline, and gender. The
researcher also disaggregated the data reported in this
study in a manner that would facilitate its use by
faculty and academic administrators--presidents, deans,
chairs--and personnel committees who review faculty
credentials from different departments and disciplines.
A comparison between the levels of individual
faculty research productivity across institutional
types in this study indicates, on the whole, a
predictable decrease in performance levels as one moves
from Carnegie Classifications one through eight<~.
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from Research I to Research II to Doctorate I to·
Doctorate II to Comprehensive I to Comprehensive II to
Liberal Arts I to Liberal Arts II). Notable exceptions
include faculty in the Liberal Arts I institutions. For
each category of comparison, faculty in Liberal Arts I
institutions ranked higher, with one exception, than
faculty in Comprehensive I and II institutions. Liberal
Arts I faculty did not report higher publication levels
than Comprehensive I faculty for books or monographs.
Other exceptions are the Doctoral I faculty, who ranked
higher than Research II faculty on the mean number of
books or monographs published or edited by faculty.
Finally, faculty in Research I institutions did not
rank the highest in al 1 categories of comparison. In
terms of the percentage of faculty who received
external research support and the percentage of faculty
who had received internal. research support within the
last twelve months, Research I institutions ranked
second and third, respectively. This overall pattern of
variation in faculty research productivity by
institutional type is not unexpected in terms of the
respective institutional missions and reward structures
(Creswel I in Finkelstein, 1985, p. 256). When regressed
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with the other seven correlates of faculty research
productivity, institutional affiliation was found to be
a significant predictor (p~.1) for all five measures of
research performance.
In terms of institutional affiliation, the results
of this study corroborate Kim 1 s (1990) findings in a
recent study of the effects of organizational context
characteristics on the research performance of
chemistry faculty. Kim found that organizational
context advantages, such as the research orientedness
of the affiliated institution, were related to high
faculty research productivity.
The levels of individual faculty research
productivity across four ranks--professor, associate
professor, assistant professor, and instructor--varied
as expected (Blackburn, Behymer & Hal 1, 1978; Creswel 1,
1985, p,' 40; Fulton & Trow, 1974). Overal 1, the levels
of research productivity increased with higher ranks.
Assistant professors d~ rank higher than associate
professors in terms of hours per week spent per faculty
member on research/scholarly activities, current
engagement in scholarly work, and receipt of internal
research support. A high percentage of assistant
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professors seeking promotion and/or tenure may help
explain why they may be engaged in scholarly work and
spending more time than associate professors on
research. When regressed with the other seven
correlates of faculty research productivity used in
this study, rank was found to be a significant
predictor <ps.1) for each of the five measures of
research performance. Rank was the highest correlate
for three research measures (Tables 62-64). This trend
may be explained, in part, by the reinforcement role
that rank plays in the reward system for faculty in
higher education <Finkelstein, 1984, p. 101).
For each of the five measures of scholarly
productivity used in this study, levels of research
productivity increased from the rank of instructor
through the rank of professor. It is not surprising
that taculty in the higher ranks reported~ on average,
higher numbers of publications. Three of the four
pub] ication measures were cumulative. Cumulative
research productivity is generally related to
longevity, and longevity to higher rank.
Results of this study corroborate the findings of
earlier studies relative to the rank order of faculty
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research productivity for three disciplinary
categories--natural sciences, social sciences, and the
humanities (Biglan, 1973; Finkelstein, 1984, p. 100;
Wanner, Lewis, & Gregorio, 1981). One exception can be
noted. In terms of the mean number of books or
monographs published or edited, Education faculty in
this study ranked first and were followed by faculty in
Social Sciences, Humanities, Business/Management, and
Fine Arts. In pre-paradigmatic disciplines, such as
education, books and monographs are required (Biglan.
1973).
The results of this study indicate that faculty in
the Biological Sciences and the Social Sciences
received internal research support in greater
percentages than in any other disciplinary group, while
faculty in Engineering and the Biological Sciences
reported the receipt of external research support in
greater percentages. Biological Sciences, Engineering,
Physical Sciences, and-Social Sciences were the
disciplines which had the highest mean numbers of hours
per week spent per faculty member on research/scholarly
activities. Faculty in Social Sciences, Fine Arts, and
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Engineering reported the highest level of current
engagement in research and/or scholarly activities.
While earlier studies found that the paradigmatic
stage of a discipline affects scholarly research
<Lodahl & Gordon, 1972) in terms of acceptance rates in
Journals <Gaston, 1978) and the form of communication
<Biglan, 1973), in this study discipline was found to
be a significant predictor (ps.1) for only two of the
five measures of research performance--the number of
articles published in academic or professional Journals
and the receipt of external research support.
Discipline was found to be an insignificant predictor
(p~.1) for the number of articles published in edited
collections or volumes, the number of books or
monographs published or edited alone or in
collaboration, and the number of professional writings
published or accepted for publication in the past two
years.
The I eve Is of re~iearch productivity for tenured
faculty in this study were higher than those for
non-tenured faculty in every category of comparison.
These findings would seem to substantiate Alstyne/s
(1985, p. 167) observation that the function of tenure
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is to encourage and maximize scholarly activity. When
regressed with the other seven research correlates
utilized in this study, tenure status was found to be a
significant predictor (p~.1) for four of the five
measures of faculty research productivity--number of
articles published in academic or professional
journals, number of articles published in edited
collections or volumes, number of professional writings
published or accepted for publication in the past two
years, and receipt of external research support. Tenure
status was not found to be a significant predictor
(p2.1) for the number of books or monographs published
or edited.
The results of this research add to the
compel ling evidence presented in previous studies that
males publish more than females (Astin, 1984, 1969;
Babchuk & Bates, 1962; Cole, J. 1979; Cole & Zuckerman,
1984; Hargens, Mccann, & Reskin, 1978). Male faculty
reported higher levels of research productivity than
female faculty reported in every category of
comparison. However, when regressed with the other
seven correlates of faculty research performance used
i~ this study, gender was found to be an insignificant
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predictor Cp~.1) for four of the five measures of
research performance. Gender was found to be a
significant predictor (p~.1) for the number of articles
published in academic or professional journals.
Findings from this study corroborate results from
previous studies pertaining to the relationship between
gender and research performance: while gender helps to
explain variations in the quantity of faculty research
publications (Rosenfeld, 1987), it is, comparatively,
an insignificant correlate of faculty research
performance (Bernard, 1964; Blackburn, Behymer, & Hall,
1978: Cameron

&

Blackburn, 1981; Cole

&

Zuckerman,

1984).
The levels of faculty research productivity
increased, overal 1, as the mean number of hours per
week spent per faculty member on research and/or
scholarly activities increased. As faculty reported
spending more time on research activities, the mean
number of books or monographs published or edited and
the number of professional writings published or
accepted for publication within the last two years
increased. The mean number of articles published in
academic or professional journals, the mean number of
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articles published in edited collections or volumes,
and the percentage of faculty who received external
research support increased as the number of hours spent
per week on research/scholarly activities increased, up
to forty hours per week. These means or percentages
declined for faculty who indicated they spent forty-one
hours or more per week on research. This finding
corroborates an earlier study conducted by Pelz &
Andrews (1966), which reported that spending too much
time on research activities can hamper research
productivity. As the number of hours faculty reported
spending per week on research/scholarly activities
increased, the percentages of faculty who reported the
receipt of internal research support within the past
twel~e months and current engagement in
research/scholarly activities also increased.
The number of hours per week spent per faculty
member on research/scholarly activities was found to be
a significant predicto_r (ps_.1) for four of the five
measures of faculty research productivity used in this
study--number of articles published in academic or
professional Journals, number of articles published in
edited collections or volumes, number of articles
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published or accepted for publication within the last
two years, and receipt of external research support.
The number of hours per week spent on research/
scholarly activities was found to be an insignificant
predictor <p2.l) for the number of books or monographs
published or edited alone or in collaboration. These
findings corroborate results of previous studies that
found the amount of time faculty spend on research to
be an important predictor of high research productivity
(Allison & Stewart, 1974; Harrington, 1985).
Levels of research productivity for faculty who
reported current engagement in research were higher in
all categories of comparison than research levels for
faculty who indicated no current engagement in
research. Current engagement in research/scholarly
activities was found to be a significant predictor
<p~.1) for four of the five measures of research
productivity utilized in this study--number of articles
published in academic or professional journals, number
of articles pub! ished in edited collections or volumes,
number of books or monographs published or edited alone
or in collaboration, and number of professional
writings published or accepted for publication in the
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past two years. Current engagement in research was not
found to be a significant predictor <p2.l) for the
receipt of external research support.
Faculty who indicated the recei~t of internal
research support in the past twel've months reported
higher levels of research performance across al 1
categories of comparison than faculty who indicated no
receipt of internal research support reported. The need
for internal research support in order to be a
productive researcher has been documented in previous
studies by Creswel 1 (1985, p. 50), Ingalls (1982), and
Wood (1990). When regressed with the other seven
correlates of faculty research productivity used in
this study, internal research support was found to be a
significant predictor (p~.1) for two of the five
measures of faculty research performance--the number of
articles published or accepted for publication in the
last two years and the receipt of external research
support. Receipt of internal research support was the
highest correlate for receipt of external research
support. The receipt of internal research support was
not found to be a significant predictor <p2.1) for the
number of articles published in academic Journals, the
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number of articles published in edited collections or
volumes, and the number of books or monographs
published or edited.
The rank order found between the correlates of
faculty research productivity used in this study and
the measures of faculty research performance is as
follows: 1-the number of articles published in academic
or professional journals <R=.26); 2-the number of
professional writings pub! ished or accepted for
pub! ication in the past two years <R=.18); 3-the
receipt of external research support <R=.09); 4-the
number of articles published in edited collections or
volumes (R=.08); and 5-the number of books or
monographs published or edited alone or in
collaboration <R=.06).
The descriptive data presented in this study can
i'nform faculty and academic administrators as they
develop strategies for faculty research development.
For example, referring to the research model, this
study underscores the importance of rank
<reinforcement) and institutional affiliation
<cumulative advantage) on each of the five measures of
individual faculty research productivity. Engagement in
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scholarly work (psychological-individual) and the hours
spent per week on research and/or scholarly activities
(cumulative advantage) were shown to be significantly
related (p~.1) to. four of the five measures of research
performance.
The results of this study could prove useful to
presidents, deans, chairs, and personnel committees who
review faculty credentials from different departments
and disciplines. The descriptive data provided in this
study might serve as one source of information for
assessing the level of individual faculty research
productivity.
Findings from this study can also be used to
inform faculty and academic administrators as they
develop guidelines to evaluate faculty research
performance. How the individual research productivity
of faculty varies by institutional affiliation, rank,
discipline, tenure status, gender, the number of hours
spent per week on research and/or scholarly activities,
current engagement in scholarly work, and the receipt
of internal research support, is indicated by the
interpretation of data presented in this study. The
practical implications of these findings indicate the
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need to move away from institution-wide evaluation of
faculty research performance and to move toward the
establishment of ongoing departmental and/or
disciplinary evaluation procedures.
A synthesis of the literature relevant to faculty
research productivity and the limitations of this study
raise questions and indicate possible avenues for
further scholarly investigation.
1. How do specific correlates of the work
environment such as col leagues, socialization
processes, participation in campus governance,
and reward systems affect faculty research
productivity? Researchers might consider
holding variables such as institutional
affiliation, discipline, and rank constant in
order to examine significant correlates of the
work environment that would have a positive
predictive infl~ence on individual faculty
research performance.
2. What is the relationship between faculty career
stages and the level of research performance?
Researchers could attempt to relate the levels
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of individual faculty research productivity to
career or developmental stages.
3. What measures of faculty research performance
in addition to publication counts, citation
counts, and peer or col league ratings can be
used to measure individual faculty research
productivity? Researchers should endeavor to
expand commonly used measures of faculty
research productivity to include alternative
measures of research performance such as
production of computer software, receipt of
patents, and participation in art exhibits,
musical recitals, and competitions.
4. What practical application does research on
individual faculty research productivity have
for academic administrators and faculty?
Efforts should continue to translate research
findings into viable approaches to faculty
development and evaluation.
These research questions represent potential areas
of future inquiry relative to individual faculty
research productivity. It is evident from these
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questions that the relationship between research
correlates and measures of research performance must be
included in further study to facilitate a better
understanding of individual faculty research
performance. Because of the importance placed on
individual faculty research productivity on college and
university campuses, continued efforts to understand
correlates that have a positive influence on research
performance, to expand commonly used measures of
research productivity, to relate the levels of
individual faculty research productivity to career or
developmental stages, and to translate research
findings into practical approaches to faculty
development and evaluation are imperative.
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lHE CARNEGIE FOUNDATION

fOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF TEACHJNC

February 17, 1989

Dea.r Professor:

Last week I WI'ote to you asking for your assistance 1n our nationwide survey or
college and university faculty. Your cooperation will be enormously helpful to us and
will contribute to our longitudinal study of the .American professoriate. As you mq
recall, our study goal is twofold: to lea.rn more about this nation's system o!higher
education 1n general a.s well a.s the opinions o:r faculty members !rem coast to coast.

When completing the questionnaire, please be candid. I can assure you that your
responses will be held in complete confidence. You need not sign your name and we do
not intend to report responses to or by individual colleges or universities. The bibliographic
questions located at the end o:r the quest1onna.1re will serve only to improve our analysis
of the survey data.
Please take a few minutes and complete the survey and return tt in the enclosed
prepaid envelope addressed to The Wirthl1n Group. They are assisting us with the
administration of this survey. !!you wish, also include a self-addressed and stamped
envelope for a free summary report of cur more interesting findiD.Ss,
We look forward to receiving your completed questionna.ire, and we would
appreciate receiving it on er before the end of March in order !or your opinions to be
included in our national study. Thank you very much fer your help.
Best wishes,

l

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Please read each ques1ion carefully. Most questions require only one response, others reques1 that you circle all that
apply, while on some you write in a numbet A ·no opinion· or ·neutral" response category is usually provided.
Several ques1ions use a five-point rating scale. "tbu may circle any single number on the scale.
If you teach at more than one institution, please answer the questions in relation to the college or university where you
apend most of your time.
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: e.

,.,_ folloWln; que1tlon1 rtfer to your currant academic
poeHlon.

.

0o you haw a full-time appointment at this lnstttutlon for at
• 1eas1 nine months ot the current academic year?
-

1 'tits
2 No, fufl-tirne but for less than nine months
3 No, part·tlme

2. What kind ol appointment do you have? (If ycu haw a jotnt
appointment. answer for your primary department) ·

9.

1 Campus faculty member, with tenure
2 Campus faculty member, without tenure

During this Spring term. approximately how many hours
per week are you spending on each of the followingactivities?
L

.

Other:---------------

4 Visiting
5·

On awrage, about ~ many students enroll In the typi~
dass you·are teaching at each level this spring term?
1 Typical introductory
undergraduate dass
2. ~cal advanced
undergraduate dass
3 Typical graduate or
professional dus

1

3 Adjunct

Formal d&ssroom Instruction In
u~raduate courses (give
actu , not credit hours)

b.

FormaJ cfassroom Instruction In

C.

Preparation for ieachlng

d.

Research and/or comparable
achc)mrfy activities

1 What Is your current academic rank?
1 Lecturer
2 lnstnJc10r
3 Assistant Protessor
4 Associate Professor
5 Professor
6 No rank designated

••

Other.~--------------~--

7
,. ff you haw tenure, please skip to Question 5.

1 Untenured, but on a tenure-trade
2 Untenured, with a continuous contract or its equivalent
3 Untenured, not on a tenure track and without the
guarantee of a continuous contract
4 Untenured, but none of the &bow

fJaduate or erctessional coursu
ive actual, not credit hours)

Scheduled office hours

t

Administrative service (departmental

g.

Consulting (with or without pay)
Academic advising

h.
I.

fl your appocratment...

J.

or Institutional)

Service with cocurricular student
activities
Supervising graduate teaching
assistants

1O. PSease contrast ycur teaching load this year with your

teaching load five years

5. Al how many colleges or universities haw you been

employed full•tirne as a faculty member beyond the lewl ol
a teaching &SS1Stant? (Include ycur current position)

l

1 Much lighter
2 Ughter
3 About the same

For how many academic years have you been employed

ago.

4 Heavier
5 Much heavier
q I was not teaching
five years ago

11. From the following list,. circle the department of your
teaching appointment. 'M1ere your discipline does not
appe~ circle the most similar discipline.

on a full-time basis: (Include current year)
(a) in higher education

1
2

(b) at )OU!' Institution
(c) In your present academic rank

3

4
5
6

7. Ate )OU!' teaching ras;x>nsibilities this spring term...
(Please drcle one response)

7

1 Entirely undergraduate
.
2 Some undergraduate, some graduate or professional
3 Entirely graduate or professional
• Not 1eaching this spring term-SKIP TO QUESTION 9

8

9

Agriculture/Forestry/Natural Resources
Allied HeaJth (Medical Technologies)
Architecture/EnvironrnentaJ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
BiologicaUUfe Sciences

BusineSSIManagement
Communications/Journalism
Computer/Information Science

Economfca

10 Education (including Administration and Counseling)
11 Engineering
12 Fine Arts (Art. Orama. Music)
13 Foreign Languages
14 Geography
.
M .. N .
15 Health Protesslons (Dentistry, ed1ane, urs1ng,

Veterinary)

a
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(continued
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18. Approximately how many of your rofessional writin s have
been published or accepted for publication in the J\ST
TWO YEARS?
.
-

11. CDnf.,.,eri •••
16 Home Economics
17 Humanities (Li1erature, History, Philosophy, Religion,
Theology, Rhetoric)
18 1'1dUS1rial Arts
19 Llw

20
21
22
23
24
25

26

ZJ

28
29

19. Curing the past two years, have )'OU served as a paid or
unpaid consultant to ... (Please cirde one number for each
response)

U>rary Science

Mathematics/Statistics

Military Science/Technologies

Physical and Health Education
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Public Attain.
Social Sciences (Anthropology, Poli1ical Science,
Sociology, Social Work)
Yocational/Technicaf 'lraining
Other Discipline

1 Yes, paid
2 Yes, unpaid
3 No
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

we would me, to learn about your scholarly actJvttlea.
Pltfl• answer 11ch cf the following.

12. Do )QII' interwsts lie primarily in research or in teaching?
1 Priman1y in research
2 In both. but leaning toward research
3 In both, but leaning toward teaching
4 Primarily in teaching

3
3
3
3

2. 3
2 3
2

State or local govemment agencies

Other:

3

Attended Meetings

Regional

State

Lcc:aJ

14. During the past 12 months. did you (or your project)
receive research support from: (Please circle one number
breach response)
Yes li2.
I. Institutional or departmental funds
1
2

1

·2

1

2

d. Private foundations

1

2

••

1

2

1

2

b. Federal agencies
State or local government agencies

Private Industry

t Other:

!!!

t:!2

1
1
1

2
2
2

1

National

1 Yes
2 No

Number Attended

2

21. During the pa.st year, haw )'OU had any professional
~ with teachers in elementary or secondary schools?

1 Yes

2 No

22. Please indicate the extent of )'OUT agreement or
disagreement with each ex the fellowing statements.
A "neutral" response is pn:Mded.

,.-------:
~":.
I II
__________ ,

----------2

Strongly agree
Agree with reservations

with reservations
_- - - - 5 Strongly disagree

15. ~rcximately how· many ~ have you ewr published
l'I academic or professional

2

A nor,.prafit agency
A uniwrsity-based research project
FederaJ govemment
A foreign goyemment
A private business or industry
Schcols (elementary or secondary)

3

20. During the past )!!r, how many of the following
professional meetings did you attend?

13. Are you curremly engaged in any scholarly work that you
expect to lead to a publication, an exhibit, or a musical
reatal?

C.

2
2
2
2

journals?

18, ~proxima1ely how many articles have you ever published
l'I edited collections or volumes?

Approximately how many books or monographs have you
!!,er published or edited, alone or in collaboration?

1

1

2 3 4

5

The goal of an academic scholar is to
advance knowledge~ regard
tor 1he possible implications for
society

1

2

3

4

5

Perfonning sponsored research for a
private company j! !!2! a proper
uniwrsity activity

1

2

3

4

5

Scientific progress these days is ~
of a threat than a positive
contribution to human welfare
(continued)

3
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__ ---ll r

~- Continued .••
Pleaso indicate the extent of your agreement or
• disagreement with each of the following statements.
A "neutral" response is provided.
-------- 2
1 Strongly
agree
Agree with
reservations

23. Continued •••

------

- - - - - - - - 1 Strongly agree
------- 2
3
4
___ 5

_____

...- - - - - - 3 Neutral
'4 Disagree with reservations
,___ _ 5 Strongly disagree

1

1 2

3

'4

5

Faculty members should be free
to present in class any Idea
that they consider ntlevant,
however much I may disagree
with their views

1

2

3

..

5

I am apprehensive about the
future of this country

1

2

3

..

5

My discipline Is too research
oriented

1

2

3

..

5

Exciting developments are now
taking place in my discipline ·

t

2

3

..

5

lhe new developments In my

discipline are !!9! interesting

1

II

2

3

4

I

5

2

3

4'

5

In my discipline, most faculty
agree on the standards of
good scholarship

1

2

3

4

5

Curing the past two or three
years financial support for
work in my discipline has
become~ to obtain

1

2

3

<&

5

Faculty members in high schools
and colleges should work
together to imprOYe education
in my discipline

Tenure 11· one of many concerns voiced by faculty
members. Your response to this set of questions will help
us to better understand this Important Issue.
23. Please indicate the extent of your agreement or
disagreement with each of the following statements.
A "neutral" response is provided.

__
II

______

-------- 2
1 Strongly
agree
Agree with
reservations
....- - - - - 3 Neutral
- - - - - '4 Disagree with reservations
. . . - - - 5 Strongly disagree

1

1

t

,
:t

·

~,

+

•...•.

2
2
2

1

3

3
3

4
4'

4

I

5
5
5

In my department tenure is now
more difficult to achieve than it
was five years ago

Many young faculty members at
this instin.ttion will leave
because it 1$ "tenured in"
The abolition of faculty tenure
would, on the whole, improve
the quality of American higher
education
(continued)

In my department it is difficult for

a person to achieve tenure if
he or she does not publish

1

2

3

4

5

At my Institution publications
used for tenure and promotion
ant just ·counted", not
qualitatively measured

1

2

3

4

5

A1. my Institution we need better

1 2

3

4

5

The pressure to publish reduces

1 2

3

4

5

Teaching effectiveness should
be the primary criterion for
promotion of .faculty

1

2

3

4

5

At my campus, academic
freedom would be protected
whether faculty members
could get tenure or not

1

2

3

4

5

Multidisciplinary work is "soft"
and should not be considered
scholarship

tome
1

Agree with reservations
Neutral
Disagree with reservations
Strongly disagree

ways, besides publications, to
evaluate the scholarly
performance of the faculty

the quality of teaching at my
university

24. How important are the following for granting tenure in your
department?
1 Very important
2 Fair1y important
3 Fairly unimportant
Very unimportant
5 No opinion

I II .
.

.

5

lhe number of publications
The h:'..P! of publications (books,

5

lhe reputations of the Pr,!SSes or

4

5

Published reviews of the
scholar's books

4

5

Research grants received by the
scholar

3
3

Syllabi for courses taught

4

5
5

2

3

4

5

Observations of teaching by
colleagues and/or
administrators

2

3

4

5

Lectures or papers delivered at
professional meetings or at
other colleges and universities
(continued)

1
1

2
2

1

2 ·3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1
1

2
2

1
1

3
3

4

.

5

edited volumes, articles)

joumals publishing the books
or articles

Recommendations from current
or fonner students
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27. Who has primary.responsibility for the academic advising
at your institution?

'.4. Continued .••
- - - - - - - - - 1 Very Important
- - - - - - - - - 2 Fairfy important
- - - - - - - - 3 Fairly unimportant
. . - - - - - - - 4' Very unimportant
- - - - - 5 Noopinion

lII .
1

2

3

5

Recommendations from other
facu!fy within my institution

1

2

3

4

5

Recommendations from outside
scholars
-

1

2

3

4

5

Student evaluations of courses
taught

1

2

3

5

Service within the university
community

1

2

3

5

Service within the scholar's
discipline (editing a journal,
serving as an officer or on a
committee of a professional
organization, etc.)

1

2

3

.

.
<4

5

1 Faculty
2 Full-time advisors
3 Student affairs professionals
4'
5 No formal provision

Others:-------------

28. In general, for each of these areas, the academic
standards at my institution should be ... (Please circle one
number for each response)
1 Much higher
2 Somewhat higher
3 Left as they are
Somewhat lower
5 Much lower
6 Not applicable

I I I .I I

Academic advisement

1 A very good place for me
2 A fairly good place for me
3 Not the place for me

26. Please rate the perlormance of your institution for each of

the following actlVlties. (Please circle tne number that best
describes your assessment)

- - - - - - - 1 Excellent

2 Somewhat better than adequate
3 Adequate
<4 Somewhat less than adequate

·

1 2

3

<4

5

Providing undergraduates with a
general education

1

2

3

<4

5

Preparing undergraduates for a
vocation or career

t

2

3

.C

5

Providing undergraduates the
opponunity to explore personal
interests through electives

1 2

1

2

3 4 5

3

.C

5

2
2

5

I I .I

1

2

3

1
1
1

2
2

3
3
3

2

.
.
4

5
5
5
5

Bachelor's degrees
Graduate admissions
Advanced degrees

I

6

Undergraduate admissions

6

Bachelor's degrees

6
6

Advanced degrees

Graduate admissions

,-------.-----III

- - - - - - - - - 1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
a1 Disagree with reservations
5 Strongly disagree
""I_ _

5

1

2

3

.C

5

Strengthening the values of
undergraduates

1

2

3

a1

5

1

2

3

4'

5

Offering undergraduates an
opportunity to experience and
understand leadership

6
6
6

disagreement with each of the following statements. A
"neutral" response is provided.

4'

3

Undergraduate admissions

30. Please indicate the extent of your ag~ment or

3

1

6

.

2

Creating opponunities for
undergraduates to engage In
public service

5

1

.
.
.

1

3 4 5
.C

2

5
5
5

Providing opportunities for an
undergraduate to explore a
subject in depth, through the
major

1 2
2

1

3
3
3
3

29. In general, for each of these areas, the academic
standards in my depanment should be ... (Please circle
one number for each response)
1 Much higher
2 Somewhat higher
3 Left as they are
Somewhat lower
5 Much lower
6 Not applicable

2S. tn general, how do ycu feel about your institution? It Is ...

S Poor

2

1

The following questions refer to the Institution at which
you are currently employed. Please tell us your candid
opinions.

r

1

.

5

My institution is managed
effectively
The administration here
~academic
Faculty members who become
administrators soon lose sight
of what it means to be a
teacher or to do research

A small group of !!nlE!
professors has
disproportionate power in
the decision-making at my
Institution
(continued)
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The following qu11tlon1 concern college curriculum In
general and the curriculum at your Institution. Please tell
ua your opinions by answering each question.

30, Continued.;.

please indicate the extent of your agreement or
disagreement with each of the following statements. A
"neutrar response is provided.
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
4 Disagree with '8Servations
5 Strongly disagree

rr
2

3

'

4

5

This institution spends too much
time and money teaching
students what they should
have learned in high school

2

3

4

5

This institution has serious
financial problems

1 2

3

4

5

In the next five years, I expect
that some of the tenured
faculty here will lose their jobs
due to lack of funds

2

3

4

5

There are more part-time and
adjunct facuity members at
this institution today than there
were five years ago

3

4

5

My institution is as interested
now in increasing the numbers
of women and minority
members on our faculty as it
was five years ago

1

1

1

1 2

1 2
1

2

3

.

5
5

5

1 2

3

"

The normal academic
requirements should be
relaxed in appointing membeni
of minority groups to the
fa~ulty at this institution

5

Junior faculty members have~
little say in the runni"53 of .my
department

1 2
1

3
3

.

5

"

5

2

3

4

5

1 2

3

.

5

III
1

2

3

4

5

Provide an appreciation of
literature and the arts

1

3

4

3

4

3

4

5
5
5

Shape students' values

1

2
2
2

1

2

3

4

5

1
1

2

3
3

5
5

Prepare students for a career

2

"
"

Provide knowledge of history and
the social seienees

1

Issues raised by affirmative
action are causing serious
strains among the faculty !!!
my department

"

2

32. Many 92!!! have been proposed for undergraduate
education. Please indicate the importance of each of the
following goals. To •••
1 Very important
2 Fairly important
3 Fairfy unimportant
4 Very unimportant
5 No opinion

I am satisfied with the results of
affirmative action at this
institution

3

1

E'

3

,4

i

2

1

L

r

31. Apart from major field requirements, should
undergraduates at your institution be required to
take ... (Circle one)
1 A required common core curriculum
2 Breadth requirements in general education
3 No required courses, only elective courses
4 A public service Internship
s I have no opinion

Enhance creative thinking
Provide a basic understanding in
mathematics and science

Provide knowledge of one
subject in depth

33. How would you evaluate the undergraduate curriculum at
your institution? (Please circle the number that best describes your assessment of each)
1 Too little
2 About right
3 Too many
4 No opinion

II
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

1
1

2
2

3
3

1

Faculty in my department have
fundamental differences about
the nature ot the·diseipline
Faculty meetings in my
department generally are a
waste of my time

"
"4

•

"

5

General education requirements

5

Requirements for the major

5

Requirements for a preprofessional program

5
5

Electives in the major

.

Electives outside the major

3,4, Please indicate the extent of your agreement or

disagreement with each ot the following statements. A
·neutral· response Is provided.
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
Disagree with reservations
5 Strongly disagree

My department has had to·live
with more than its fair share of
budget restraints over the past
several years

II

There is more alcohol abuse
among my colleagues than
there was five years ago

1

6

2

3

•

5

"

f prefer teaching undergraduate

courses that focus on limited
specialties to those that cover
wide varieties of material
(continued)
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------------

lIl

- - - - - - - - 1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
Disagree with reservations
- - - 5 Strongly disagree
1 2 3 <t 5
In my unde raduate courses, I
prefer teaching students
have a clear idea of the career
they will be following

1

1

1

1

1

2 3

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

<t

<t

4

<t

<t

5

5

5

5

5

I

4

Undergraduate education In
America would be improved If
there were less emphasis on
specialized training and more
on broad liberal educati~

The !m!E!! undergraduate
curriculum has suffered from
the specialization of faculty
members

Undergraduates at my institution
are not getting as good an
education today as they did
five years 190
Outcome assessment of
undergraduates using multiplechoice instruments will
increase the quality of
undergraduate education
State mandated usessment
requirements threaten the
quality of undergraduate
education and intrude on
institutional autonomy

35. There has been ccnsiderable discussion about the change
i1 student orientations from the late 1960s or early 1970s
to the present. How do you assess each of the following?
A "neutral" response is provided.
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
Disagree with reservations
5 Strongly disagree

1

II.
2

3

5

Undergraduates have become
more conservative politically

1

2

3

Undergraduates have become
more conservative in lifestyles

1 2

3

5

,

.

5

2

3

.

On the whole, undergraduates
are now more willing to wort(

1

2

3

,4

.

5

1

....- - - - - 3 NeutraJ
- - - - <4 Disagree with reservations
. - - - - 5 Strongly disagree

1

1 2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

<4

..
..
..
..

.
,4

.
..

5

Overall, the mood of today's
undergraduates is better .
suited to a successful
educational experience than
wu the mood of their
counterparts In the late 1960s
or early 1970s

5

. Undergraduates today are more
competitive academically

5

Today's undergraduates are more

5

There is more racism among

5

There is a growing trend among
undergraduates to isola1e
themselves in small groups

5

Fratemities and sororities are a
more negative force on my
campus than they used to be

5

There Is more violence and crime
perpetrated by off-campus
criminals now

5

There is more alcohol abuse
among todays undergraduates
than five )!ars ago

5

There Is more drug abuse among
todays undergraduates than
five years ago

willing to cheat in order to get
good grades

todays undergraduates than In
the late 1960s and early 1970s

36. Please indicate the extent of your J1greement or
disagreement with each of the following statements. A
•neutral" response is provided.

,.----II

- - - - - - - - - - 1 Strongly agre,

Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
'
-4 Disagree with reservations
5 Strongly disagree

------- 2

.

3

<4

5

The number of general education

1 2

3

-4

5

I enjoy Interacting informally with
undergraduates outside the
classroom

2

3

<4

5

Most undergraduates expect too
much attention

1 2

3

<4

5

Undergraduates should seek out
faculty only during posted
office hours
(continuec

1

Undergraduates have become
more grade conscious
Undergraduates have become
more careerist in their
concerns
(continued)

7

,..- 1

2

1

hard in their studies

5

_____

- -_- - - - - - 1
agree
2 Strongly
Agree with
resemtions

The following questions solicit your assessment of
undergraduate students attending your Institution. Please
answer each ttem.

I

_

35. Continued •••

Continued._

,ii.

(core) courses required of all
undergraduates should be
increased
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39. Please indicate the extent to which you participate in
meetings of each of the following types of organizations at
your institution. (Please circle one number for each
rasponse)
1 Never
2 Rarely
3 Sometimes
Often

36. Continued •••
Please indicate the extent of your agreement or
disagreement with each of the fellowing statements. A
·neutral" ntsponse is provided.
·
1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations

III
1 2 3

4

5

Most undergraduates at my
institution only do enough to
just "get by•

1

2

3

4

5

Grade Inflation is a problem at
my instiMion

1

2

3

4

5

A "tough" grading system
contributes positively to
student motivation

1

2

3

4

5

Undergraduate education In
America would be improved if
grades were abolished

1

2

3

4 .5

1 2 3

1

2

3

II

~ ~~

with reservations
- - - 5 Strongly disagree

4

4

5

5

2

3

2

3

2
1 2

3

1

3

1

2

3

4
4

..
..
4

3

...

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

The undergraduates with whom I
haw close contact are
seriously underprepared in
basic skills-such as those
required for written and oral
communication

3
3

My academic discipline

Campus-wide faculty committee

Administrative a ~ committee
Academic budget committees

1 Excellent
2 Good
3 Fair
4 Poor
5 Not applicable
"lbur own salary

5

Your own teaching load
The academic reputation of your
department outside your
institution

3

5

The academic reputation of your
institution within your discipline

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

5

Faculty salary levels at your
institution

1

2

3

"

The intellectual environment at
your institution

4

5

The administration at your
institution

1

2

3

4

5

The quality of life at your
institution

1

2

3

4

5

The sense of community at your
ins1itution

1

2

1

II

My department
My college or university
M)· relationship with undergraduates

1
1

National or international societies in
my discipline

4

5

2

2

3
3

1 Very autocratic
2 Somewhat autocratic
3 Somewhat democratic
4 Very democratic

.

Institution

"

Department

42. How haY9 the following changed over the past five years?
___________ 1 Was not teaching five years ago

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 None
Department

4
4

Faculty senate or comparable
campus-wide faculty unit

5

1

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 A great deal
2 Ouite a bit
- - - - - - - - - - 3 Some

1 2
1 2

Departmental faculty

41. Do you feel that the administration of (a) your institution,
(b) your department is...
·

38. How much opportunity do you have to influence the
policies of: (a) your department: (b) your institution?

II

4

..
..
.

3
3
3

1

There has been an overall
decline in the quality of
graduate students in my
discipline owr the past decade

II

2
2
2

1

.

1

3

I

l find myself not grading as
"hard" as I should

37. Please indicate the degree to which each of the fellowing is
important to you.
1 Very important to me
2 Fairly important to me
3 Fairly unimportant to me
Not at all important
1

2
2

40. How would you rate each of the following?

Few topics fnvolvlng higher education In the United States
are receiving more attention than the matter of faculty
morale and commitment. Please consider each of the
following questions and give us your opinion.

II

1
1

.

1

Institution
8

ll11J~i~

2

3

4

5

6

Departmental morale
(continue
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.µ..

-15: Continued •••

Continued •••

_______ 1

I~i

1

2

3

4

5

6

123456

Was not teaching five years ago
Much better
Somewhat better
About the same
Somewhat wcrse
Much worse

II

Job prospects for
undergraduates In
my field
Job prospects for graduate
students in my field

1

2

3

4

5

~ Is the source of

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I tend to subordinate all aspects
of my life to my work
I hardly tYQr get time to give a .
piece of wortc the attention It

permanent depal't!Jre from academia?

1

2

3

<4

5

Members of the academic
profession have a
responsiblrrty to set a good
ethical example for their
students

1

2

3

4

5

Fewer faculty members provide
positive role models to our
undergraduates than in the
past

1

2

3

4

5

This Is a poor time ~r any you~
person to begin an academic

1 Yes. f have given It serious consideration
2 Yes, f NM considered it, but nee seriously
3 No

....--------II

~. How ~kely are the following changes in your career?
, - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 Very fikely
2 Somewhat likely
3 Somewhat unlikely
- - - - - - - 4 Very unlikely
- - - - - 5 Don't know

career

1

2

3

4

5

That you will seek a research

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

That you will seek an
administrative oosition outside
academia during the next five
years?

1

2

3

4

.s

1

2

3

4

5

That your academic position
would be in jeopardy if the1'9
were faculty cutbacks during
the next five years?

1

2

3

4

5

position outside academia
during the next five years?

, - - - - - - - - - - 1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
.
4 Disagree with reservations
_ _ _ 5 Strongly disagree

1

2

3

4

5

I am ~ confident today than I
used to be about the ."
capacities of higher education
to help make a better society

1

2

3

•

5

Too many students Ill-suited to
academic life are now enrolling
In colleges and universities

1

2

3

4

5

The United States is creating an

1

2

3

-1

5

There has been a widespread
lowering of standards in
American higher education

On the whole, faculty salaries
here have kect up with the rat1
of inflation
H I had It to do over again,
I would not become a college
teacher
I am considering entering
another fine of wor1< because
prospects for academic
advancement seem limrted

now

Please indicate your agreement or disagreement with each
ct these S1atements. A -neutral" response is provided.

III

considerable personal strain

deS8MS

.c3. During the past two years, have you ever considen,d a

•s.

1 Strongly agree
2 Agree with reservations
3 Neutral
4 Disagree with reservations
5 Strongly disagree

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

I may leave this profession within
the n~ five years
I often wish f had entered
another profession
I feel trapped In a profession witt
limited opportunities for

advancement

1

2

3

4

5

I am more enthusiastic about my
work now than I was when I
. began
academic career

my

Please answer the following questions to give us your
candid assessment of your retirement plans.
~6. At what age is It most likely that you will retire from full•timE
academic employment.
· -

over-trained work force in
terms of available jobs

(continued)
9

l
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52. On the following list. please indicate the degrees which you
currently hold. (Circle all that apply)

11. What sources of retirement income are you currently
planning on? (Please circle all that apply)

1 Less than Bachelors (A.A, etc.)
2 Bachelors
3 Masters

1 State or Institutional pension

2

TIAA. CREF pension

3 Military or federal pension
4 Supplementary annuity
5 Savings and investments
6 Social Security
7 Royalties
8 Spouse's income or pension
9 Part-time employment

.cs.

4
S
6
7
8

53. 'tbur gender:

Please indicate your agreement or disagreement with
the following statements about retirement. A ·neutral·

1 Male
2 Female

ntsponse is provided.

54. 'tbur race or ethnic group:

- - - - - - - - 1 Strongly agree
- - - - - - - 2 Agree with reservations

III

1 Asian
2 Black/Negro/Afro-American
3 Hispanic (non-Black)
4 Native American/American Indian
5 White/Caucasian
6 Other

. - - - - - - - 3 Neutral
. - - - - - - 4 Disagree with reservations
- - - 5 Strongly disagree

1

2

3

,4

s.

I would exercise an early

1

2

3

4

s

I look forward to retirement as an

1

2

3

,4

s

I believe that boredom will be a
problem for me in my
retirement

t

2

3

4

5

I intend to engage in research

T 2

1

3

2 .3

4

4

5

S

retirement option if it were
offered to me

55. From which of the following sources do you receive
Income to supplement your institutional salary? ~Circle all
that apply)

enjoyable period of my life

1 I have no supplemental source of income
2 Non-academic job in the summer

3 Non-academic job ewnings or weekends
4 Part-time teaching or research at one or more

and professional writing during
my retirement

institutions ether than this one
5 Consulting
6 Other professional a c t i v i t y : - - - - - - - - -

At my institution, the
maier purpose of early
retirement programs is to force
out less productive faculty

56. In 1988, roughly how much did you eam over and above
your institutional salary?
(Please estimate as a percentage of your basic salary)

My institution provides the
conditions and support for
faculty to retire with dignity

1 0%

5 300A,-39%

3

7 SOo/e and over

2 Under 10%

This last section Includes questions that will be used for
classification purposes of the survey data. Your response
to each Item 11 very important and will In no way be
identified with you, your department, or your school.
49. Are

Ph.D.
Ed.O.
J.O.
Other first professional
Medical degree (M.O., 0.0.S., etc.)

,4

10%-19%

Z0-4"-290-4

6

4QOA,,-49%

57. What is your institutional salary on a full-time basis before
tax and deductions for the current academic year?

1 Below $16,000
2 $16,000-$17,999
3 $18,()00-$19,999

~u a U.S. citi~en?

1 Yes

$20,00()-$21,999
5 $22,00()-$24,999 ·
8 $25,0Cl0-$27,999
7 $28,00()-$30,999
8 $31,00()-$33,999
9 $34,()()()..$36.999
10 $37,00()-,$39,999
11 $40,000-$4,4,999
12 $45.0C>0-$49,999
13 $50,0()()-$54,999
14 $55,000-$59,999
15 $60,0Q0-$64,999
16 $65,()()0-$69,999
17 $70,000 or more

2 No

,4

50. What is your year of birth? 19- _

51. How would ~u characterize ~rself politically at the
present time?

T Lrberal
2 Moderately Hberal
3 Middle-of·the•road
4 Moderately conservative
5 Conservative

10
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Is there anything else ~u would like to tell us? Please add any
thoughts you feel would be helpful.

1 9-10 months
2 11-12 months

59. What was your spouses total earned income In 1988?
1 Nospouse

2 SO

3 Below S 2,000
4 $ 2.000-S 3,999

5 $

,.ooo-s 5,999

6 S 6,000-S 7,999
7 S 8,000-$ 9,999

8
9
10
11

12
13

14

15

16
17

18
19
20

$10,Q00-$14,999
S15,000-S19,999
$20,0C>0-$24,999
$25,00()-$29,999
$30,000-$34,999
$35,000-$39,999
$40,000-$44,999
$45,000-$49,999
$50,000-$54,999
$55,000-$59,999
Sc0,000-$64,999
$6S,000-S69,999
$70,000 or more

EXPLANATION OF THE CARNEGIE
CI.ASSIFICATION CODE

Shown below is the manner by which the Camegie Foundation
groups American colleges and universities on the basis of
lleir missions and educational functions. The aim is to group
hstHutions according to their shared characteristics, rather
l1an to make qualitative distinctions.

1he =de for your school is printed on the top of the bacx page.
Faculty and institutions were randomly selected within~
Carnegie ciassification category.
Research Universities ••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 or 2
Ooctorate·Granting Uniwrsities ••••••••••••••••••3 or 4
Comprehensive Uniwrsities and Colleges •••••••••5 or 6
Uberal Arts Colleges ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.7 or 8
Two-Year trlstttutions ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •9 --~

11

APPENDIX B
Demographic Summary Tables
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General ·Demographic Sulll!llary of Study Group
Research I Institutions
Variable
Totals
Agricul/Forest/Nat Res
Al Iied Heal th
Archit/Environ Design
. Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
Business/Management
COlll!llunications/Jour
Computer/Infer Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Math/Statistics
Military Sci/Tech
Physical/Health Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pub! ic Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Discipline

Number Males Females Pr AoP AsP I T NT
562

440

119

24

22

13
3
36
25
16
13

12
3
29
22
10
10
10
24
47
17
22
5
6
2
59
0
0

2
2

3

11

31
51
31
31
7
23
6
73
0
1
2
26
0
5
49
25
5
44
0
8

1

2

24
0
3
48
17
4
36
"O
.5

1

0
7
3
6
3
1
7
3
14
8
2
17
4
14
0
1
0
2
0
2
1

8

1

7
0
3

270 166 112 6 428 134
15
1
2
1
18
10
6

3
6
17
27
13
19
4
4
0
36
0
0
1
13
0
3
35
9
3
21
0
3

5
2
9
0
12
8
4
3
2
10

40
00
10
11
50
60
60
70
30
30
11 12 0
11 7 0
9 30
1 2 0
10 8 0
5 1 0
17 16 3
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 1 0
9 4 0
0 0 0
0 1 1
11 3 0
9 5 1
2 0 0
13 10 0
0 0 0
2 3 0

20 4
3 0
11 2
1 2
29 7
17 8
9 7
6 7
9 2
25 6
38 13
24 7
28 3
5 2
13 10
5 1
55 18
0 0
0 1
1 1
21 5
0 0
5 0
45 4
17 8
4 1
33 11
0 0
4 4

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 3 for Rank: 8

Faculty research productivity 199
General Demographic Surranary of Study Group
Research II Institutions
Variable
Totals
Agricul/Forest/Nat Res
Allied Health
Archit/Environ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
Business/Management
Collillunications/Jour
Computer/lnfor Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Math/Statistics
Military Sci/Tech
Physical/Health Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pub I ic Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Discipline

Number Males Females Pr AoP AsP I T NT
598

493

104

25
6
19
2
36
37
17

24
2
17
2
33
32
11
10
14
45
45
36
10
5
6
3
41
1

1
4
2
0
3
5
6
1
4

11

18
56
46
51
16
5
12
8
53
1
3
1
23
0

17
51
18
3
48
0

15

1
1

21

0

14
51
15
3
38
0
12

11

1
15
5
0
6
5
12
0
2
0

2

0

3
0
3
0

10

0
3

304 174 94 13 472 126
20 3 2 0
2 1 3 0
6 9 4 0
1 1 0 0
30 4 2 0
17 9 11 0
3 7 5 1
6 2 3 0
7 6 5 0
35 9 9 2
25 10 9 1
24 17 7 2
5 6 2 1
1 4 0 0
5 4 1 1
4 3 0 1
21 24 5 0
0

1 0 0

0 0 2 1

0

14
0
6
33
10
1
21
0
7

1 0 0

5 4
0 0
5 4
10 6
6 2
2 0
19 7
0 0
6 1

0

0

2

0

0
0
1

0
0

23 2
4 2
14 5
2 0
34 2
25 12
10 7
8 3
13 5
44 12
31 15
41 10
12 4
5 0
8 4
6 2
45 8
1 0
1 2
1 0
19 4
0 0
10 7
44 7I
15 3
3 0
41 7
0 0
12 3

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 1 for Rank: 13

Faculty research productivity 200
General Demographic Summary of Study Group
Doctorate I Institutions
Variable
Totals
Agricul/Forest/Nat Res
Allied Health
Archit/Environ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
Business;Management
Communications/Jour
Computer/Infer Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Math/Statistics
Military·Sci/Tech
Physical/Health Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pub! ic Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Discipline

Number Males Females Pr AoP AsP I T NT
607

481

6
5
7
0
30
47
19
21
19
54
39
44
18
10
25
6
67
1
1

6
3
5
0
25
41
15
20
17
43
39
30
13
10
6
1
53
1

4

38
2
9
39
23
6
49
1
12

.C

1
2
36
2
6
39
19
5
37
1
5

121 250 199 135 15 465 141
4
3
2
0
9
12
3
5
9
15
11
0
10
14
20
5
3
5
0
19
8
5
1
14
25
0
0
0 0 0
2 1 2
2 13 11
0 0 2
3 2 3
0 21 11
4 14 7
1 3 3
12 16 20
0 1 0
7 5 6
0
2
2
0
5
6
4
1
2

1
2
4
0
16
21
11
8
4
29
18
18
5
3
4
2
27
1

1
0
1
0
4
11
3
8
6
8
10
5
10
2
9

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

1

1
2
0
0
4

3 0
14 2
0 0
1 0
1 0
12 2
0 0
2 1
7 0
2 0
0 0
13 0
0 0
2 1

5
4
5
0
25
31
15
14
13
43
27
37
13
8
13
4
56
1
0
3
24
2
8
32
23
6
39
1
13

1
1
2
0
5
16
4
7
6
11

12
8
5
2
12
2
12
0

1

1
14
0
1
7
0

0
10
0
1

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 5 for Tenure Status: 1
for Rank: 8

Faculty research productivity 201
General Demographic Summary of Study Group
Doctorate II Institutions
Variable
Totals
Agricul/Forest/Nat Res
Al Iied Heal th
Archit/Environ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
BusinesS/Management
Corrmrunications/Jour
Computer/Infer Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Math/Statistics
Military Sci/Tech
Physical/Health Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pub Iic Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Discipline

Number Males Females Pr AoP AsP I T NT
583

429

12
5
2

11

23
43
18
17

35
45
40
24
6
28
9
74
2
1
0
28

20
35
12
15
5
24
45
30
17
6
8
2
57
2
1
0
25

18
49
29
3
45
7
12

13
48
21
3
37
6
"7

1

6

0

4
2
1

0

154 227 197 121 18 429 154
1

1
0
0
3
8
6
2
1
11
0
10
7
0
20
7
17
0
0
0
3
0
5
1
8
0
8

7
2
0
0
12
16
4
4
1
11

17
15
7
0
7
4
29
0
0
0
10
0

4
28
15
2
26
1 1
5 5

5 0 0
1 2 0
1 1 0
1 0 0
9 1 1
8 14 2
7 7 0
7 4 0
2 2 0
17 6 0
16 11 0
18 4 0
8 7 1
5 1 0
10 9 1
2 1 1
27 15 1
1 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
10 8 0
0 0 0
4 4 5
12 9 0
8 6 0
0 1 0
13 5 1
0 1 5
5 1 0

10 2
3 2
0 2
0 1
17 6
27 16
10 8
10 7
4 2
29 6
29 16
35 5
18 6
5 1
16 12
6 3
56 18
1 1
0 1
0 0
25 3
0 0
10 8
40 9
23 6
3 0
38 8
4 3
10 2

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 1 for Rank: 20

Faculty research productivity 202
General Demographic Summary of Study Group
Comprehensive I Institutions
Variable
Totals
Agricul/Forest/Nat Res
Allied Heal th
Archit/Environ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
Business/Management
Communications/Jour
Computer/Infer Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library S(:ience
Math/Statistics
Military Sci/Tech
Physical/Heal th Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pub! ic Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Discipline

Number Males Females
554

395

158

7
2
0

3
0
0
1
16
46
17

4
2
0
0
6
12
6
2
1
21
1
16
8
0
20
5
18
1
0
0
5
0

1

22
58
23
9
9
51
24
47
19
6

20
6
77

3
0
1

22
0
25
43
26
2
43
4
4

7

8
30
23
31
11

6

0
1
59
2
0
1
17

0
18
35
22
2
34
2

3~

7

8
3
0
9
2
1

Pr AoP AsP I

T NT

244 16111813 395 158
6
0
0
1
15
17
10
3
5
23
8
18
9
3
4
0
47
3
0
0
8
0
6
23
12
1
21
0
1

0 1
1 1
0 0
0 0
3 4
21 18
2 7
3 2
2 2
18 9
8 7
17 9
2 7
2 1
6 7
4 2
18 9
0 0
0 0
0 1
8 4
0 0
7 7
12 5
9 5
1 0
15 6
1 3
1 1

0
0
0
0
0
1

3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
1
0
1

5
2
0
1
15
32
14
6
8
34
13
35
14
6

9
4
61
3
0
1
19
0
14
33
22
1

38
2
3

2
0
0
0
7

26
9
3
1
17
11

12
5
0
11
2
16
0
0
0
3
0
11

10
4
1
5
2
1

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 1 for Rank: 18

Faculty research productivity 203
General Demographic Sunnnary of Study Group
Comprehensive II Institutions
Variable
Totals
Agricul/Forest/Nat Res
Al Iied Heal th
Archit/Environ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
Business/Management
Communications/Jour
Computer/Infer Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Math/Statistics
Military Sci/Tech
Physical/Health Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pub! ic Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Discipline

Number Males Females Pr AoP AsP I

T NT

516

329

185

186 157 140 30 347 169

2

2
1
0
0
27
37
9

0
3
0
0
7
5
7
3
3
22
0
17
10
1
27
2
32
0
0

1
1
0
0
16
9
6
1
3
12
0
18
10
1
4
0
44

4

0
0
34
42
16
11
10
37
1
61
22
2
29
3
98
2
1
1

20
0
21
23
24
0
39
1
12

8

7
15
1
44
12
1
1
1
66
2
1
0
14
0
14
19
15
0
26
1
5

1

6
0
7
4
8
0
13
0
7

1

1
0
10
0
5
11

12
0
16
0
4

1
1
0
0
14
15
5
3
6
9
1
20
6
0
4
1
29

0
2
0
0
4
17
4
6
1
11
0
16
5
1
17
1
19
0
0
0
3
0
5
7
4
0
12

0
0
0
0
0
1
1

1
0
5
0
6
1

0
4
1
5
0
1
0
0
1
0
6
1
0
0
9
2
0
5
7
1
0
0
11
0
0 1 0
2 4 1

2 0
3 1
0 0
0 0
24 10
19 23
10 6
4 7
8 2
24 13
1 0
40 21
15 7
1 1
17 12
1 2
74 24
2 0
0 1
0 1
16 4
0 0
16 5
17 6
17 7I
0 0
29 10
0 1
7 5

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 2 for Rank: 3

Faculty research productivity 204
General Demographic Summary of Study Group
Liberal Arts I Institutions
Variable
Totals
Agricul/Forest/Nat Res
Allied Heal th
Archit/Environ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
Business/Management
Communications/Jour
Computer/Infer Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Math/Statistics
Military Sci/Tech
Physical/Health Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pubi ic Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Discipline

Number Males Females Pr AoP AsP I

T NT

592

407

183

248 166 142 20 411 181

0
0

0
0

1
31
6
6
8
37
18
13
56
60
2
10

1
22
5
4
6
32

0
0
0
0
9
1
2

0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 1 0 0 1 1
1 0 0 0 1 0
9 13 9 0 21 10
2 3 1 0 2 4
0 1 5 0 3 3
2 2 4 0 6 2
18 9 9 1 26 11
7 6 5 0 11 7
8 4 1 0 8 5
17 22 9 3 38 18
25 16 15 4 43 17
1 0
1 0 1 1
1 2 7 0 4 6
0 0 0 1 0 1
65 28 27 3 96 31
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
18 7 7 0 24 9
0 0 0 0 0 0
5 6 8 6 14 14
26 12 17 1 37 20
18 14 8 1 31 11
0 0 0 0 0 0
21 20 9 0 40 11
0 0 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 4 0

1

1

127
0
0
0
33
0
28
57
42
0
51
0
4

1

11

12
35
27
1
0
0
87
0
0
0
25
0
18
52
30
0
35
0
3

1

5
7
1
21
33
1

10
1
40
0
0
0
8
0
10
5
12
0
16
0
0

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 2 for Rank: 16

Faculty research productivity 205
General Demographic Sununary of Study Group
Liberal Arts II Institutions
Variable
Totals
l\gricul/Forest/Nat Res
l\ 11 ied Hea Ith
Archit/Environ Design
Area/Ethnic Studies
Biological/Life Sci
Business/Management
Communications/Jour
Computer/Infor Sci
Economics
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Foreign Languages
Geography
Health Professions
Home Economics
Humanities
Industrial Arts
Law
Library Science
Math/Statistics
Military Sci/Tech
Physical/Health Ed
Physical Sciences
Psychology
Pub Ii c Affairs
Social Sciences
Voe/Tech Training
Other Di sci pl ine

Number Males Females Pr AoP AsP I
368

210

156

1
1
1
0
22
24
9
5
3
36

0
1
0
0
19
18
6

l

0

54
16
2
16
7
69
0
0
2
20
0
15
23
20
0
18
0
4

4

2
11
0

31
5
2
0
0

50
0
0
0
13
0
11
14
12
0
10
0
1

0
0
3
6
3
1
1
24
0

23
11
0
16
7
19
0
0
2
7
0
4

9
7
0
8
0
3

T NT

88 135 106 27 186 182
0"
0
0
0
8
4

0
0
0
0
10
12
4 1
0 1
0 1
7 16
0 0
7 19
3 7
0 1
0 7
2 2
25 28
0 0
0 0
1 0
4 6
0 0
1 3
7 9
8 6
0 0
7 6
0 0
0 0

0
0
1
0
4

5
3
3
2
12
0
17
4

1
6
3
12
0
0
1
8
0
9
5
6
0
4

0
0

1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 16
2 7
1 3
1 1
0 2
1 18
0 0
5 27
2 7
0 1
3 4
0 2
1 46
0 0
0 0
0 1
2 6
0 0
1 9
2 12
0 13
0 0
1 11
0 0
3 0

1
1
1

0
6
17
6
4
1
18
0

27
9
1
12
5
23
0
0
1
14
0
6
11

7
0
7

0

4

Pr=Professor AoP=Associate Professor AsP=Assistant Professor !=Instructor
T=Tenured NT=Non-tenured
Number of missing observations for Gender: 2 for Rank: 12

